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DMA . Form 2	 DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 
4,,	 Status Change Notice 


DMA Docket No. ____ 


To:	 Reports and Records Branch 


From:	 ,	 P7 


Date:


The following action has been taken this date on the above Controlled Document. 


Forwarded to	 L 


Type of request changed to: 


Denied,	 Withdrawn 


Approved in amount of $ 


Other action, specify: 


Int.rior—Dup1ioting $eQtQn,	 sntQn, p . C.	 98869
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July 2, 1951 


Hon. Earr 1. Cain 
United State8 Senate


	
In reply please refer to: 


Wahtflgton 25, 1). C.	 ?us ten 


My dear Senator Cain: 


ThIR will rply to your conunication dated Juiy 13, 
1951, enclosing letter from Mr. . H. Jaxtteson, 4i4 at 17th 
Avenue, Spokane 15, ''aehington, t you and a Copy of Mr. Janieson' s 
letter to Mr. Lyndon Johnrnn, M. C. 


Mr. Jamieson ha subrdtted three applications for loan 
aiitnee. The first application for 1M67,500 to finance erection 
of mill, housing, power, vter supply, trucks, underground explori-
tion, 8nd *I' cpttal w deni3 on March 16, 1951 due to the 
absence of any ore reserm or favorable iedicatlon of aineable 
tu!t*,n ore.


The 1at t ap licatlons o Hr. J&aieson for 
dttton lon of 1O,OOO id1' ifl explorhtlon loan of 9,OOO were 
doniel on July 2, 1953. after n unfavorabL reort froa our field 
enp1nerr.


e feel that Pr. Jaieson ha been ivn evcry ccn-
it1ertion an" regret that	 are Ufltbl to :prove his various 


reuest for fIn.ncjal avitsice, 


Sincerel 1, our, 


ALiiinistr4or 


inclo'nire 


JBa11ard: awj 


cc: Tile 
Adm. Reading Tile 
Reports & Records Unit 
Dep. Adinin., Ri. 4617 
Mr. Holderer







Spokane Washington


July 5,1951. 


The Honorable Lyndon Johnson 
Congress of United States 
Washington D.C. 


Dear Senator Johnson: 


I heartily agree with you in your criticism of the lack of stock-
piling of tungsten by the Army and Munitions Board since the end of 
World War II but I bink that your investigations should o farther and. 
disclose to the American public the utter lack of co-operation of the 
agen1es which were set up to Drosectte increased production of the 
scare "Strategic MetaleW of which Tungsten now is one of the most import-
ant.


May I relate to you my own personal experience with the different 
agencies in attenrnting to get a tungsten prospect Into production? These 
statements are in relation the the property of Columbia Tungsten Corporat-
ion located in Stevens County,State of Washington in a tungsten producing 
area and on which I have a lease with option to purchase. Applications made 
out by myself on forms furnished me by the local Defense Minerals Mm. are 
on file in Washington D.C. under Th)cket Jo.]I1A-520X and letters advising 
me of this are 1gned by Langdon F.Strobe, Executive Secretary and. Tom Lyon, 
Director of Supply Division under dates of )(ay,2]. and May a respectively. 
These letter stae that these applications have been referred to the local 
t4A office in SpokL.le, Washington for recommendations, On June 1 th a field 
engineer was sent to examine this property and to date I have heard nothing 
from t he various agencies regarding the status of the applications. 


This property is only a prospect at present but does have sufficient 
ore exposed to warrant further explorationand in the opinion of practical 
tungsten operators in this locality there is sufficient supply of tungsten 
ore that can be mined by surface ope ations to warrant a shipping project 
to a mill located;'about thirty miles distant. Assays and tests haveproven 
that this ore can be graded up to a .rofitable tungsten content and one of 
my applications give S a Complete estimate of costs and returns. 


I realize 'that thiS property is not a big,developed property meeting 
the standard repuirementa of the mining engineering profession but the 
tungsten situation in the United States, in my opinion,calls for a radical 
departure frofli standard requirement s for financing and aid from the agency 
created to b,ándle increased domestic production. In other words, more cash 
should be available to the small owner and prospector and appropviations 
made by Congress should be considered expendib].e where there is a chance of 
developing'new sources of tungsten. Prospects are risky ventures but in 
order to develop new sources of domestic production of tungsten these 
agencies szu1d bear the risk and furnish limited capital for tLis purpose, 
All big p'oducers, of which there are very few in the United States, grew 
from prospects.







' The attitude of the United States toward T ungsten production in our own 
country has been such as to virtually sabotage the industry. Money has 
been poured into foreign properties and stock-piling held to a low level. 
According to reports released by the Department of the Interior there has 
never been over 5,000,000 pounds of tungsten stored in bonded wardhouses 
and in the hands of the producers and consumers,in any quarter of the year 
Over 70% of these stocks were importations and most of them were bought by 
U.S. and later released to private industry. The tremendous increase since 
1945 in comsumption of tungsten by military arinanent manufacturers alone 
will more than take care of all domestic production to thte. It may be that 
some of our '1 starry-eved theorists" thought that they " ould still obtain al 
the tungsten reauired from tie tungsten fields of China- , as they had done 
heretofor - through the kindly intervention of "Good old Joe". What a rude 
awakening these bureaucrats are now getting. The Russians have-wi thin the 
60 days- sent mininh experts and heavy machinery into China to increase the 
production of tungsten. I wonder why? What are we doing meanwhile to thange 
our present policy to increase production? The General Service Adniinistra 
has put a guaranteed price of $63.oO per short ton unit on domestic tungsten 
until they have purchase 3,000 000 units or unti July 1,1956 which ever isthe sooner. 
This helps but what is the use of a price when there is only a 
slight increase in domestic production and that increase is mainly due to 
four or fi'e large producers. The domestic tungsten nrograin,as outlined by 
GSA can only sucdeed with the co-operation of small mines and through the 
aid of prospectors. o far the loans made by DMA in this district are to 
operating mining companies who are amply able financially to carry on their 
own exploration program and by far the greater part of the dozen on so loans 
have been for zinc and lead,. I have not been able to secure private banking 
capital to put this property into production as they class such a loan as 
too risky and of too long duration. It is only fair and e quitable that the 
agencies should furnish capital to discover new sources of tungsten in this 
country in view of their past performance in stifling tungsten production 
here and sending the funds to some other courtiy. At the risk of being a 
bore I wish to relate my experiences with the Bureau of Mines and later with 
the Geological Division of the Department of the Interior in attempting to 
get this property examined with a view toward receiving financial aid for 
development and uroduction. 


From 1945 until 1948 I tried to get a field engin . er from tie Bureau of Mines 
to make a report on the propertu. The Bureau of Mines in Spokane kept on 
putting me off with the statement that there had been no monies allocated 
them for the exploration of tungsten. In 1948,1 imagine to get rid of me-
they sent an engineer to the property and. looked it over. I was with him 
and as the weather turned, snowy and this property is mountainous, he spent 
not over six hours in measuring the underground. workings and taking a few 
samples of the ore. This comprised a government examination. The report said 
that at present it was not a Commercial property. At that time tungsten was 
ouoted at from l7.5O to $20.00 per ton unit. 


At the beginning of this year I submitted an application for finances to 
buy and install mining machinery &id a 100 ton capacity milling plant. 
Without any field examination this was turned down by Lyon,Supply Division. 
I then filed for an exploration loan for diamond drilling and then filed for 
an exp].oratjonf with production b shipping high grade oer. These are the 
two applications floating around. somewhere in Washington D.C. at present, 
with neither approval or disapproval indicated. It has been thirty days 
since these applicaflons were sent back for final disposition.
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S	 S 
The exploration and shipping production operation,as outlined in my 


Docket No.DMA-520X has been recornmednd by a practical tungsten operator 


of over 25 years experience in this locality. This man was in charge of 
the General Electric property-known as the Geinania Mine- and later was 
field man on tungsten for the same company. This operationis now being 
carried on in Nevada,Arizona and. California where the mines do not iXA Own 


milling facilities. We had no tungsten custom mill closer than 1200 miles 
until 30 days ago when a company re-activated their mill for custom work. 


I have registered with GSA and received a certificate which entitles me 
to use their facilities under their program. 


In appreciation of your "birast" at the army and munitions board for their 
apathy in stockpiling tungsten and aiding in getting our supply so low, 
I wish to thank you but I think that a general investigation of the 
agency created to increase strategic metal production will go a long way 
toward simplifying the administration f the funds allocated by Congress 
and get some action toward discovering new sources of the metals. 


Canada has even bought deposits of tungsten ore in British Columbia and 
Canadian capital has aquired properties in Nevada. 


The time for "penny pinching" and hag:ling with the poverty stricken 
owners of tungsten prospects over terms for financing is over if the 
tungsten supply is to be increased appreciably in the United States. 


I am sending a copy of this letter t the Congressional Representatives 
of the State of Washington,hoping thatit will wake them up to the lack of 
strategic metal-especially tungsten. 


Again thanking you for your publicizing the situation, 


Yours very truly, 


Js/ E.LJainieson 
E. H. Jãeson 


E. H. Jamieson 
l4 East 17th Ave. 
Spokane 35 Wash.
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UNITED STATES SENATE 


July 13, 1951 


Respectfully referred to 


James Boyd, Administrator 
Defense Minerals Administration 
Interior Building	 - 


with thanks for such favorable consideration 


as the communication herewith submitted war-


rants, and for a report thereon, to accompany 


return of inc].osure.


By direction of


U. S. S. 


HARRY P. CAIN







Copy .
	


S	 coPY 
V


East 17th ave.


	


	 Spokane 35 Washington 


July 7, 1951. 


Honorable Harry P.Cain,M.C. 
Washington D.C. 


Dear Mr. Cain: 


Enclosed, herewith pleas find a copy of a letter written by myself to 
Lyndon Johnson,M.C. of Texas. 


Also please find a news clipping from the Spokane Chronicle published 
July 5, 1951, in which notification of approval of the Black Warrior 
application is given by a Mr.Gerard Davidson,an attorney residing in 
Washington DC. and representing Baick Warrior. 
By any chance, is this attorney a former high official in the Department 
of the Interior? 


What part Is politics playing in getting loan application approved by 
DMA,War Production Adm. and other related agencies that seem to have a 
monkey wrench in the gears. 


It was my ithpression that DMA was created for the purpose of helping the 
small prospector who is unable to get credit from private banks to enable 
him to discover and explore new sources of the strategic minerals. 
All big mining companies and properties had their inception as a prospect. 


It seems now that the field team of DMA is expecting a developed property 
which can be mined from the start economically. In a release dated May 11, 
sent out by General Services Administration to me, it states emphatically 
that the omes tic Tungsten Program must have the co—operation of the 
small mine and prospector to be of any value. 


Last nipht,after months of waiting and corresponding with various officials 
of the different agencies, I did receive a terse notice that my applications 
had been disapproved as the recommendations of the field men of DMA were 
that the tungsten veins were too small to mine economically and there was 
not sufficient tungsten ore in sight to warrant a loan of $10,000.00 to 
produce and ship commercially. I was with the field man when he examined 
the property and he spent one day on it and took no samples of the ore. 


So far in my life I have required no aid from the U.S.Coverninent and will 
get along without it Ofl tiis proposition but I applied for finances to 
eliminate time reouired for the undertaking. 


Yours very truly, 


Lw' E. H. Jainieson 


End. 2
	


E. H. Jainieson
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FILE COPY 
W	 SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, 0. C.


Juiy2, 1951 


Mum 


To:	 Lvtdon. trc'be1,	 eeit1ve ecretry, 34 


hroh:	 iirector, tnpp1y Dttton 


zngetan rsich 


kLbJeo t :	 r'.ioratlon and rtuct1on loan	 1tc't1on of 
• J%gon 


nngsten Compn 
iq	 't 17th /1eime 


oen* it:), ativton 


r. t 4eoo ftrt '11e3 for an ezioratton 1o.n of 
1,3OQ, then tthrv thti a1tc,atton an eitbttted r 


a rnduetiLn 1n of 110 


Ito Field Team for egkn U exn1nc the r ' ; 4rty iL 
reorted tmLvorably on the ehnce of teeoerthg ny tunten ore 
or of ro!ntn in'. Therefore, ye have enii both a 


eorgc B 


eorge 1!. o1derer 
Chtf, ?rm*ten 1raflC1 


D1rector, up•1y 


DMLeaaon: ec 


CC: Ada. Readtn€ File 
Mr. Strobel 
Regional Field Team eton II 
Mr. Holderer 
Mr. Lemnion 
Ytlee
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FILE COPY 


SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 	 JIM'--(1----


hii'	 1gi 


Mr. . U. .3si*ie,on 
i&rbia Tunr Co.	 IA	 ;::tea: rt:r toz 
I+4 E*t 17th vew


	
DHA..5	 'w 


$poki'r'c 10, 


rr Mr. Jtcccrn: 


W hzre rr	 'i.ir *r p ; i o&t 	 or ar e:1ort1.r 
ctn'.	 r' fo	 rcduet1n	 ;f l', 7) t te pezit t your 
tup .-3ten prot, The Troery	 xi!,cd y	 itegi	 I ie1. Th:a 
d'ritg Jtrc,


ur r"i	 ot tht the	 ir' n	 ovect cour 
r	 'r1r' -ioh crnt e	 sorflcj' eeztt. '' th	 'pott 


oc urDe?loe C turg ten	 erol .	 P 3h&rioe o ir ^ixg	 th ' en 
ores by irond fri in I rotc. 'he: efore, 	 rcr	 tki' -	 tt 
den:.' .oJ-. : ur


Very 


:ow. LY 
To


	


p-	 .Div'1on 


DMLeinnion z&WJ 


cozAdni. Reading File 
File 
Mr. Holderer 
Mr. Strobel 
Mr • Lemmon 
Regional Field Team, Region II 







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


July 2, 1951
0 ç,e 


I e 1or:iJi2Li 


To:	 L'uon r. Stroe1, :ixecutive Secretary, D2 


irouh:	 Di rector, Suply Division


Ysten Brc.nch 


Subject:	 x()1oration an6. ?rouction loan L)111CLt1Ofl5 of 
:. Ji(SOi1 


Co1ubia 'ixns ten Coupany 
!i1 .ast 17t} venue 
oane 13, sinton 


::r. Janieson first a))1ie for an ex1oration loan of 
a2,aOO, then itijdroi this application and subitted a recuest for 
a )ro(uction loan o plO,OOO. 


The Field Tean for Region II exined the roperty and 
rer)ortec unfvorab1y on the chance of discovering any tungsten ore 
or of 9ro1ucin any. Therefore, 	 have denied both amlications. 


Chief, Tungsten Branch 


iOVD: 


Director, Supplyvis on
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 4, Washington


June 20, 1951 


Memorandum 


To:	 Mr. P. R. Bradley, Chairman, Tungsten Commodity Cornniittee, 
DMA, Washington 25, D. C. 


From:	 A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer, DMA, Field Team, Region II 


Subject: Columbia Tungsten Property, Stevens County, Washington 
docket DMA-520, 


A report by Mr. Allan B. Griggs of the Geological Survey 
concerning the Columbia Tungsten property is attached in quadrup-
licate. On the basis of this report, it is recommended that the 
various proposals made by Mr. Jaxnieson for various types of loan all 
be denied.


A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DMA 
Field Team, Region II 


Enclosures 


cc: U.S. B.M., Spokane
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 4, Washington


June 20, 1951 


Mr. L. F. Strobel 
Executive Secretary 
Defense Minerals AdnrLnistration 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Dear Mr. Strobel: 


Enclosed are four copies of a memo from the Field Team 
and a report on the Columbia Tungsten Property, docket DMA-520. 
Will you kindly forward these to the Tungsten Division. 


Sincerely yours, 


CLJ 
A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DMA 
Field Team, Region II 


cc: U.S.B.M.,Spokane 


Enclosures
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTNT OF INTERIOR


OSCAR L. CHAPMAN-8ECRETARY 


DEFENSE I1INERALS AflMINISTRATION 


Report by Examination Team
Region II 


DMA-520---Coluxnbja Tungsten_Property 


Stevens County, Washington 


Allan 13. Griggs, Geologist 
U. S. Geological Survey 


June 12, 1951
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Columbia Tungsten Property 


Stevens County, Washington 


RECOENDATI0NS 


It is recommended that both the exploration and production 


loans applied for by E. H. Jamieson for the Columbia Tungsten prop-


erty, Stevens County, Washington be denied. It is believed that 


the deposit could not be mined economically even at present prices 


because of the spotty occurrence of the tungsten minerals in narrow 


veins, which bulk small in volume. An excessive amount of rock 


would have to be broken to recover the ore by sorting, probably a 


ratio of 20 to 1. Exploration to date has not shown any improvements 


in the deposit and does not encourage further work. Furthermore, 


because of the discontinuity of the veins and the spotty occurrences 


of tungsten minerals within them, drilling of the deposit is of very 


dubious value,


APPLICANT 


The applicant is Mr. E. H. Janijeson, 414 East 17th Avenue, 


Spokane 10, Washington.


LOCATION OF DEPOSIT 


The Columbia Tungsten property is in sec. 19, T. 32 N., IL 


38 E., in Stevens County, Washington. It may be reached from Cedonia 


by 1.5 miles of paved road and 9 miles of graveled and dirt road.







1.
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(See index map). The nearest railpoint is Addy, Washington, 18 miles 


to the east. The Columbia Tungsten Corporation owns the property 


which includes 15 claims in sec. 19 and 30, but only the Columbia 


No. 3 Survey Lot No. 1237, on which all of the workings are lo-


cated is considered in the application for an exploration. E. H. 


Jamieson holds a lease with an option to purchase the property. The 


Columbia Tungsten property has had no commercial production. 


DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSAL 


E. H. Jamieson originally applied to the DMA for a pro-


duction loan of $460,000, which was denied because of the obvious 


lack of reserves. He later applied for an exploration loan and 


another production loan. It is with these latter two that this 


memorandum deals. The exploration loan applied for was $12,000 on 


a 75/25 basis to drill seven holes with an aggregate footage of 


2,000 feet, the holes to be drilled in a northwesterly direction at 


an angle of 800 from the horizontal to intersect a steeply southeast 


dipping mineralized zone. They were to be located at intervals of 


50 feet in a northeasterly direction from the present workings. A 


production loan of $10,000 also has been applied for. This would be 


expended in surface mining approximately 1,000 tons of rock, sorting 


it, trucking the sorted ore to a custom mill, the Germania Consoli-


dated, 25 miles away, and on milling costs.
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DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSIT 


The deposit of the Columbia Tungsten Corporation lies 


within a small stock (2-1/2 sq. miles areal extent of outcrop) of 


porphyritic granite within a few hundred feet of its western con-. 


tact with argillite and quartzite. In the vicinity of the deposit 


the granite has a well developed jointing trending from N 300 E. 


to N. 500 E. and dipping steeply to the southeast or vertical, 


The deposit consists of a group of lensy and discontinuous quartz 


veins containing woiframite, scheelite, niolybdenite, pyrite, chal.-. 


copyrite, tourrnaline, and some silver-bearing mineral. These veins 


average four inches or less in width, occasionally lensing to a 


thickness of 12 inches. None could be traced for more than 50 feet, 


usually much less. They lie within a zone trending N. 300 E. with 


a near vertical altitude. Within the zone the veins vary both in 


strike and dip, but in general parallel the zone. Some follow the 


joint cracks in the granite. As many as five veins were found 


within the zone at one place, but usually only one or two could 


be observed. This zone appears to vary from 5 to 25 feet in width. 


Although wolframite and scheelite do occur in good.con-


centrations here and there, the overall tungsten minera1jzatjon is 


spotty and sparce. These two minerals are found mostly in the 


—3-..
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narrower parts of the veins, in small offshoot veinlets, and in 


the selvages of the wider portions. Occasionally scheelite may be 


seen as blebs disseminated in the granite. The amount of tungsten-


bearing material within the zone is small. An example of the better 


mineralization is where the five veins were observed across the 


zone. At this place the zone was l feet wide; the quartz veins 


made up 2-1/2 feet of the zone, but vein material carrying woiframite 


and scheelite amounted to less than 1 foot. The latter 1 foot 


probably does not average more than one percent W03 , The above 


observations are based on the underground workings and the almost 


continuous outcrops up the steep slope for 150 feet to the northeast 


above the workings. The amount of mineralization in the next 400 


to 500 feet upslope did not appear to be as good as in the vicinity 


of the workings. Three holes totaling 200 feet were drilled in 


the deposit in 1950; these were barren of tungsten minerals 


Exploration of the deposit has been done by three short 


adits (see map), three diamond drill holes, and occasional shallow 


blasting of surface exposures • None of this work encourages further 


exploration. 


Assays presented as evidence by the applicant, which vary 


from 1.58 to 14.7 percent W03, are in marked contrast to those made 


by the Bureau of Mines (see map). It is not doubted that samples 


-4-
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could be picked which would assay as high as indicated, but it is 


believed that those of the Bureau of Mines are more near an average. 


it is concluded that the deposit could not be mined 


economically even at present prices. Furthermore, exploration to 


date does not encourage the belief that the deposit should be 


further explored.


-5...







fl	 FILE COPY 
SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


J*as 3, 


Heit. Warren G. Kag*so*
In reply p3ess. 


Vs&ttngton 23, L 0. 


Dur $saatar Wagiason,
H 


W• retr* herevith * letter, frea a Mr. J. 4, Thaapso*. 
of !onatehe, Washtajt,*, htih 70* hat oeM *$AZ,dI sat 
vhjrnh taatv.rt.atiy has boon retM in our files. 


Th• i*qyLi*7 nst in this Latter ws snawarat 1* 
)tter to jea *at, Marsh 2 reportt*g On the status on that 
Sate of a* spp3ie*tia* biters this Agency of Kr, 1. L Ia*toson 
of $pcksas.


$inoer3y irs, 


J9s BOyij 


M*i*istrs%U 


PRBrad.]..ey: mem 
0* *4*. I.ati*g 7i2* 


Mr. strob4 
Kr. D.ajlss 
Kr. 20a43s7 
Ti.3.a


J V 
, 1
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One ef the other abers free vrstt 1 Washington infor*s 
be ha vrittin Kr Jeøk.on to do the some. 


!tms is the .ssoao. of all things sir, a again I ask 7. to 
plesee do this for as as it means a 10 to me as veIl as iç aseecisitsa 
and th. d*vs3.opment of The nethw,sj euI U never ragret it. 


Thank on for tin a fey *o*ens of tour veliab1s timø to 
road i,ettor and trusting in yo to give uz' application the big 
boss% it reall needs, b' aoetng Dr. oy& in a equessed ia moment. 


Thankitg ion again for the above, I am 


Toers very truly, 


(sgd..) .L. II 'ho*pson 
Apt 3Q Y&zbirg 
Wenache, Wtihington 
(Ohe]an Count7) 


P.$. The ep1icatin was 'vtldo unód.f gM *smt of the Ooltiabia Tungsten 
Corporetion, in the *aaszt of $kO,OOO.GO for the piixpose of aixdng 
amt pmthitng tazgstom eone.ntx*t.s, vitally nts& by 0U Gov.ruasnt. 


T.
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WentChsø, Wash'. 
Pe'bi'UaTy 26, 1951 


Honorable W. C). l4agnason 
14. 0. 


Dear lii':


I am writing in regards to a matter of great importance to me. 
It means a lot to my future as well as others. 


I hove reference to a large deposit of tungsten ore . gituated about, 
sixty (60) miles north of Davenport, Stevens County, Washington. 


This property io controlled. by the Golunbia Tungsten Corporation 
of which I am a stockholder ant therefore exp.ains the iaportnce of the tt.r 
tome.


During the World War U the Government lean: Agencies scoffed at 
t}e mere *.nttèk of advancing our company a lean to produce the needed tungsten 
and. seheelits. According to attested. assays, this property will produce en an 
average of 1.78% tungsten concentrate per ton of mined ore. which, in itself 
is very good percentage. (Read our application nell øn file with DMA. 


ir. E. B. Jsaies,n, L$'l1 last 17 Ave., Spokane 10, Wash. is General. . 
Manager of our Oompany He has filet Term NSRB.'lL$6, With complete Lata, with 
Dr. Boyd., bead. of the D.M.A anI according to newspapers, fiints .b*vô been 
allecatei for the purpose of securing new sources of strategic metals, of 
which tungsten is considered., and. nov so &esperate3 needed by our Govern. 
mont.


Now Congressman Ru.x'ray css up with his mine NinCOntivSN plan 
on "Grubstake" plan. Honestly, it will not benefit our emaU company 
ens bit, only hamstring it and is useless to Us.	 ' 


Kr. Magnuson, I servet a president of the Chelan County. toung 
Democrats hub of Wen&tchee, for 2 eari, mber of the Ohelan Oeuntl. 
Democratic Central aemmittse, serving with Mr.Otto Bise and. Mrs. H.. J. 
Delfel&, both of whonm I'm sure, you. are wel]. acq.uainted with Also served as 
Secretary for the Young Demoorat8o Clubs of the State of.Waehington. So 
far I have asked. for nothing, in return for my services to the Democratic 
petty and its candidatee. 	 .	 .	 ..	 . 


But now, sir, I'm asking a favor of you, if you please. .1 know 
your time is very valuable ant you little to spare, but won t t you please see 
Dr Boyd., the head of the DMA in Washington, D C. and give our application 
for assistance a much nested. boost? 	 . . .	 .	 .







• 


One of the other members from Everett, Washington informs. 
he has written Mr. Jackson to do the seas.	 . 


¶Mme is. the essence of all thtngs six, ant again I ask you to 
please to this. fox' as as it means. a 10 to me as wsll. as	 associates 
and the development of the northwest yom' 11 never regret it. 


Thank you for teking & fe* moments of your veluablo tine to 
rest r letter and truting in you to give our application the big 
boost it really nests, by seeing Dr. Boyd. in a eqneeiet in moment.. 


Thanking you again for the above, 1 a* 


Yours very truly, 


(sgt) L. H. Thompson 
Apt. O5 Yandenburg. 
Wenatchee, Washington 
(Ohelan County) 


P.S. ¶L*he application was. vtld.c irncd! ghd nzmd. of the Columbia Tungsten 
Corporation, tn the amount of $Z15O,OOO.00 for the purpoee of mining 
and. prothtci.ng tungsten concentrates, vitally needed. by our Government. 


T.
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*r. A. 11. ttuáb.n&, Iz.cttv, Ofltsar 
A fldt Tam, Iegla* U	 *	 - 


bvs $trse4	 1. *. 
Spsksse 1, luhtll*ss	 Psettas I. 
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Sq 21 is rsfsnM t * tor fisit isit.W 
xp1.uttos epplisittos fres r. 3. 3. 	 • 


isestt fMs to d*ae bill t 	 lI* ?wlsW* prspsrty. 
It. Jiisiesss iibuøeidl7	 1*U ssetMt $tcstis, te 
thirt, for a i**stta* le of *10.000. Appsts*t17 k istesis 
tø vtt1iaw t ITpstte* propøsi. 


Is ste ssatia	 * copy of the th)rL appliCatio*, dstet 
sq J4, aM viek oir OCeIP**I*t%. ?ts r*ssst 1ØT faMs t *15 
is pr1tio* of tIS(st15 ors for s&psst to a e*d* sill 1* te 
first pz'*cttcsl propessi w sir. r.c44 fres Sr. hst15*. We 
s,prset*t. that Mt e*s is inoi*t prebmii is.sits fr cea-
Isreace vith i**. 


1* Sr. Jmiosos's stateseat sorrect that tl* sraaaia 
Cosecltatat Co.pa te r cottttoat* its *111 aM will teke 
cutea ore?


Ver7 traly	 rz, 


T<vi Lyor 


sir*m, cMtasttag e*tttes 
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADM IN ISTRATION


	
zzzzz 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


MAY 28 1951 


h. A. 1 Ui. tis 


.Id.ngtan
3.b3eat EN& 2O X • Jisso* Tst 


Dear lit'. Wdsuabc* 


Ir. E. L Ta$se , 414 aat 17* Ao Sp.mss 10, 
Wasbingt bar diétl - tar*tios loa.* of	 tawid a 
Z2.O project of ilt..end drit,g at th* Co)mb&a Tmifit.m *]a1*s, 


3t*Yci Cs*, Wuhliigt.s. 


lit'. 4i.so*'s plr*vloea opo.s3. (1A 5) for a ja.d*etten 
loan at i47,5OO was denied beca. of iiaequsts •z. r.srnea. 


It ir Dot clear to the gsten Csdit Cttoo wbat 
r, Jasiasof 411 achieve the ro*sbd 4ipii dri11in. lever 


sasea iwsd'uetion aibt possibly be aad* troD the sU vd it 
properl prospected. aese gtwe s jr r..ccrnm*ndatisen abo 


pt'*posed drilUag and also abeot the feasibilit7 of ort*ix*g 
ao oth tozo of	 mat3i*. 


The revised applicatioa, n 14O3, is a*closed. 


Tent's yerj tnU 


Tit1 LyOn 


Ohaboen, Goordnatit Coamtttes 


Copies to: Surname copyI 
Dr. Boyd 
Mr.Strobel 
Mr. Bradley 
Mr. Moon 
Mr. RoveS 
Mr. Thayer


&iclosiu'. 


koroved bi 
Lowell Ij. 4$3fl 


th. ràui' 


Olaf N. Rove 


For the (.olcgica1


DNLemmon : gt 


5/23/51
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FILE COPY 
SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Kr. Z. 
414 iet 17th A.c 
Sp.b )0, Waslit*gt.*


Zn rspb! p1ss rf.r to 1*L-5a I 


Dsr Kr


T*	 app icsti f a .zp1ar*tta ?*3SSt 
oosti $12,000 at the COIba* tgsta property has bees 


t.rr te Mr. A. E. (.issesber . , Sc. 157 Hmr4 St., Spekene , 
Washingtos far recoeMation. 


Mr. Wdssesborn 4U pz'bsb3y wish to on**it i4th 
7U i* th *es tute.


ro.rs very tNiy, 


Tea 
Diretc, Sl3r 


DJLemmon:gt 


5/23/51 


Copies to: Surname copy 
Dr. Boyd 
Ir. .Strobel 


ILr. Bradley 
1r. hove 
1r. Moon 
1ir. Thayer 
Field Team, Region II


7
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Mr. A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer 
DMP Field Team, Region II 


So. 157 Howa'd Street 
Spokane 8, washington	 ]k 520- Tungsten 


E. H. Jainie son 
Production loan 


Dear Mr. Weissenborn: 


On May 28 we referred to you for field review an exploration 


applicat Ion from Mr. E. H. Jamieson of Spokane, request ing ftnds to 


diamond drill the Co1ubia Puxigsten property. Mr. Jamieson subsequently 


submitted another application, his third, for a production loan of 


4lO,OOO. Apparently he intends to withdraw the exploration proposal. 


We are seriiing you a copy of t1 third application, dated 


May 14, and wish your recommerdation. This request for funds to use 


in production of tungsten ore for ahipnent to a custom mill is the first 


practical proposal we have received frctn Mr. Jamieson. We appreciate 


that his change in viewpoint probably resulted from conferences with you. 


Is Mr. Jamieson's statnent correct that the Germania Consolidated 


Co. is re-conditioning its mill and will take custom ore? 


Sincerely youra, 


Tom Lyon 
Chairman, Coordinating Committee 


Approved:


treanoFines 


forthe Geoiogica1 SiiFvey 


enc losure 


D.M.Lemmon 
May 31, 1951
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UNITED STATES	


SURNAME: 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


May .23, 1951 


Kr. E.	 Sub,lect; EU.50X . 
414 *ast 17th 1nus	 &e: Exploration _________ 
Spokane 10, Was'iington	 Colusbia Group, and 


My dear Mr. Jaaiesont 


Receipt is acknowledged of your application and 


attacbments of May1 1951 for an exploration. ben aider the 


Define. Production Act of 1950. 


Tb. application was assigned Docket Natber DMA.5201 


and referred to Kr. P. R. Bradley, Chief,?uzLgeten BranCh on 


May 21, 195]. 


In any futur. correspondence relating to your applic& 


tins, kindly refer to DMLuu520X,


Sincerely yours, 


JANDON F. STROBEL 


L*ndon P. Strobel 
Executive Secretary' 


LFSTROBEL:mab
cc: Strobel-2


Files 
Bradley 


Lyon
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Spokane Washington


May 14,1951. 


Defense Minerals Administration 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25,D.C. 


Gentlemen:
On January 23,1951 I submitted to you an application for a 
loan for big scale production on the property of Columbia 
Tungsten Corporation in Stevens Coun.ty,State of Washington. 
This loan was refused on the ground that there was not enough 
ore developed to justify production on the scale stated in my 
application. Form NSRB-.146. 


On May 5,1951 I submitted to you an application on Form MF-103 
for a 75% participation loan on the same property. This form 
probably has not as yet been processed. In this application 
I asked for a $9,000.00 loan for a diamond drilling contract 
of 2,000. feet for exploration of the ore bodies. 


,Since the date of application for the latter loan I discovered 
that there will be available in our locality a custom tungsten 
mill and I have contacted the parties who own the mill and 
have been assured that they would mill our ore thn lots of 
100 tons as soon as they had finished rehabilitating the mill. 
This will be completed by June 1 and they thoght that by 
July 1,1951 that they could begin custom milling. This mill is 
25 miles distant from our property on good roads. 


I have contacted Mr.A.E.Wiesenborn of the Geological Division 
of the Department of the Interior at their Spokane office and 
told him what I had in mind. He handed me Form MF-lOO and on 
that form I am submitting to you an application for a loan 
amounting to lO,000.00. This money is to be used to surface 
mine sufficient ore to obtain 100 tons of sorted ore of %w0 3 5 
or better and the 100 tons of sorted ore is to be trucked 
to the custom mill and concentrated. The loan is to be repaid 
from cash derived from these concentrates. This is strictly a 
loan for operation and production of tungsten concentrates. 
The work will be let to individual contractors and there will 
be no money required for equipment as I have the sorting lamp. 
The contractors will furnish everything. 


These operations are proving sucessful in Nevada,Arizona and 
California where there are milling facilities within fifty 
miles. 


Following is a table of the nature of expenditures and the 
amount of cash applied for.
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Nature of Exnendjture	 Amount - 


Contract for mining 500 tons of vein matter 
and "Chuting" to sorting pile	 $2,000.00 
Eorting 500 tons to 5 per cent grade(per diem)	 $2,000.00 
Contract for trucking 100 tons of sorted ore 
to custom mill	 500.00 
Custom milling charges for 100 tons 	 800.00 


$5,300.00 


Operating capital for mining and sorting an 
additional shipment of 100 tons of sorted ore 4,700.00 


$ 10,000.00 


for returns from 


_______Applicant







. ,. 
(March1951)	 Os: DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEOR ' Form approved. Form MF-100


Budget Bureau No. 42-R1026. 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADM IN ISTRATION 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA
	 NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


FOR USE UNDER THE	 Docket No. _-11L -----------------------


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950
	


Date received ------------ L!LI  


1 
• H • J arnie son 


414 East 17th Ave.. 
Spokane 10 Washington


Name and 
address of 
applicant 


Date iY----4195l 


INSTRUCTIONS 


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis- 	 ernment assistance that might arise under the Act. Sub-
tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 	 mit four (4) signed copies of the form and accompanying 
It should be accompanied by appropriate application form	 papers. Name and address should be stamped or typed 
when a specific type of Government assistance is requested, 	 on each sheet of this form and all accompanying papers. 
in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov- 	 When a question is inapplicable it siwuld be so stated on 
ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4)XX-	 the fornl. Additional sheets may be attached in answering 


	


fl gi-	 any questions or in supplying additional information. (IF 


	


pri-	 YOU CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.) 
on. ies or a ocation o mining equipmen , an main enance, 	 If a question is answered elsewhere indicate where an-
repair and operating supplies, and *6) other forms of Gov-	 swered. It is not necessary to answer it again. 


5	 GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA 
Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicated: 


1. Materials produced: 
(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? 	 Exhibit A(1) (b) What are the byproducts, if any? 


2. Name(s) and type(s) of mine(s), mill(s), smelter(s), refinery(ies), pit(s), quarry (ies), drilling operation(s). Include old 
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: 


(a) Linear feet of shafts. 
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts. 	 Eijbjt B 2 (c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. 
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly). 


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity. 
3. For each operation listed above supply the following: 


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point. 
(b) Mining dis€rict.	 Exhibit 3 (c) Township, Section, Range. 
(d) County, State. 


4. (a) State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated. 
(b) Are you operating this property as: 


0 Owner. 
0 Lessee.	 Exhibit 4 
0 Contractor. 


5. Number of years in production 
If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin 


6. Experience of operators:	 Exhibit 5 
Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project. 


7. History:	 Exhi bi t 6 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
iO-6i792--i
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Form MF-iO	 xhiJ. 


E.H.Janiieson 414 East 17th Ave. Spokane 10 Washington. 


Qie1s tion4.
(a) Tungsten concentrates. 
(b) Silver',molybdenuin and iron pyrite. 


bi. 
uestion .


a) No shafts 
b) Drifts 70 feet; 
c) Adits .260 feet 
d) Discovery work 


Adits are self draining. 


Exhibit 3.


crosseuts 40 feet. 


on 15 claims 


9estion 3. 
(a) Closet town Cedoni Wash.-'7 miles Southwest of mine. 


Nearest shipping point Addy,Wash.18 miles East of mine. 
b) Summit Mining District 
c) Twnp.3.2 N,Sec,19 & 30,Range 38Ewm. 
d) Stevens County,State of Washington. 


Exhibit 4. 
uest1on 4. 


a) Current deve1opment-E.H.Jamiesofl,OPeratOr. 
(b) Lessee and part owner. 


Exhibtit 5 
Jution6. 


Mining experience: 
Member Board of Directors of Metaline Mining and Leasing 
Company 1929 and 1930. Resigned on sale of that property 
to American Zinc. 
Locator of Columbia Group of lode mining claims. 
One of the Incorporators of Columbia Tungsten Corporation, 
a Washington corporation of $100,000.00 capitalization. 
Secretary and Treasurer of same 1938 to 1941. 
President and General Manager of same to 1949. 
Lessee of Columbia Tungsten properties March 3,1949 to 
March 31,1952. 
Supervision of current development of property. 


Business Experience:. 
President and Manager of Jamieson Investment Coinpany,a 
Washington corporation operating farm lands,orchards, 
apartment houses and business properties-. 1916 to 1939 
when the corporation was voluntarily dissolved and 
liquidated.
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E.H.Jamieson 414 East 17th Ave.pokane 10 Washington.	 Page 2. 


Ehib1t . 


Quetion 7. 
(a) An exploratory adit driven alonside the ledge for a distance of 


196 feet proves the ore to a vertical depth of 100 feet. Seventy 
feet in from the porati of this adit a crosscut has been driven 
to the east and south and at a point about twenty feet in from 
the adit this crosscut cuts a vein believed to be the wesrtern 
band of the parallel veins disclosed on the surfaceThis adit is 
at an elevation of 5,000 feet and is 1200 feet vertically below 
the crest of the mountain. 
100 feet below the exploratory adit,a tunnel has been driven in 
a northeasterly direction for a distance of 65 feet. 
Direcj1y above the portal of the exploratory adit a drift has been 
driven on the vein exposure for a distance of 70 feet. The quartz 
lens is over ten feet in width at the prtal of the drift. There 
are three distinct quartz veins shown in the drift which is 5x7'. 
An examination was made of the surface exposures at night,using the 
ultra-violet ray lamp. The area was "checkerboarded" in 25 foot 
squares and examined for tungsten fluoresence. 
In 1950 the mineralized zone was diamond drilled- in a southeasterly 
direction from the portal of the drift for a distance of 95 feet and 
in a northeasterly direction for a distance of 100 feet. Lack of 
finances shut down this drilling. 


(b) The Washington Metals,an adjoining property consisting of two 
patented claims has a record of surface trenching of the veins, 
and a small underground production. This operation was suspended 
in 1938 and the amount of their production is not recorded. 
The "Germania Mine", situated on the same range of mountains as 
Columbia Tungsten was originally operated by the German Government 
until we entered World War I. They operated for over five years. 
No records are available as to the amount of their production and 
in the years between the abandonment of the Germania by the Germans 
and the purchase of the property by General Electric there are 
no production figures available. However the Geology Division of 
the State of Washington gives a production record of the Germania 
under G.E. ownership as 1250 tons of high grade tungsten concentrates. 
Private individuals., are working the Germania at present. 
Gerinania Consolidated,adjoinjng the Germania,has a record of over 
L00,000.00 production and at present this company is rehabilitating 
their 50 ton mill and intend to start production and custom milling 
within 60 days.	 The applicant intends to truck his highgrade ore 
to this mill this summer. 


(c) "As exposed by the ore exploratory tunnel on the Columbia No..3 claim, 
the ore deposits occupy fissures in granite and have been developed 
by tunnel and crosscuts underground for a distance of 75 feet along 
its strike and 250 feet on the supposed continuation of the vein. Its 
vertical depth has been proven for a distance of 100 feet and extens-
ive surface workings lead to the supposition that it extends to the 
top of the mountain which is 1200 feet above the discovery strike. 
The average width of the orebody is about three feet,altbough in 
some places it is over six feet wide and in others it narrows to four 
inches. This is characteristic thf lenticu].ar veins. It is in the 
narrower widths that the enrichment is the strongest,assays of 
cross-samplings having returned as high as 15 per cent tungsten 
content. Over the average width of the ore-body,as exposed, one and 
one-half to two per cent is a conservative value,as shown by assays.
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Lxhibit 6-cont. 
Post mineral faulting has in many places broken the continuity of 
the veins. These breaks run from east to west,which is the identical 
geological situation found in the "Germania Mine". Such displacements 
run from 7 to 30 feet. 
The vein filling is chiefly quartz of the massive variety which is 
mostly white in color,but in some cases gas a slightly bluish tint. 
It also contains some black tourinaline and green fluorite as well as 
some pyrite. 
The veins are mineralized in a more or less pockety manner by a 
ferberitic wolframite with which is associated scheelite and pyrite 
and molybdenum. 


You have in these claims the ideal setup for cheap and extensive 
mining and production. A far down as the 1200 foot level,all ore can 
be taken out by gravity,thus eliminating the expense of hoisting ore 
and sinking shafts. It is a demonstrated fact that surface mining 
of tungsten is the cheapest and fastest method known and in view of 
the amount of tungsten ore and the size of the ore-shoots on the 
surface,I recommend that surface mining be carried on in conjunction 
with underground development. It would be very easy to produce enough 
ore in this mariner to run a mill of 25 tons daily capacity. The cash 
returns from your milled concentrates will more than pay the cost of 
development,once your mining and milling machinery is installed. 
Ore bunkers should be constructed to take care of the excess ore 
until development warrants a larger mill!! 


(Signed) F.M.Handy E.M.. 
Spokane Wash. 


hibit 7. 
See details in Exhibit 14. 


Exhibj.t 8. 
See exhibit 6-report on ore deposits by F.M.Handy,E.M. 


Geology: The Summit district lies in west central Stevens County 
along Columbia River,having as its eastern boundary the 
great quartzite ridges known as the Huckleberry Mountains. 
It includes most of townships 32 to 34 N.of ranges 37 and 
38 EWM. 
Maximum elevations are 6,000 feet above sealevel,giving total 
relief of about 4,500 feet above the level of the lake formed by the Grand Coulee Dam. Drainage is all westward to 
the Columbia thro Harvey and Stranger creeks and a number of 
lesser,mainly intermittent,short streams. 
As mapped by Weaver,the rocks of the district include the 
Mission argilljte,the Colville quartzite,the Chewelah 
argillite and some undifferentiated limestone,afl belonging 
to the Stevens series of Paleozoic age. These have been 
intruded by a small stock of the Loon Lake granite,which is 
locally nearly as basic as diorite in this area. In general 
the sedimentary beds dip away from the intrusjve,but fault ing 
has produced a reversal in many places,giving rise to rather 
complicated structures. Three properties,the Daisy,Coluinbia 
Tungsten and Washington Metals have shown the occurence of 
tungsten.
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Exhibtt 8-COi 


The Columbia Tungsten Corporation holds 15 claims in Sections 19 and 30,Twp. 


32 N,Range 38 EINM. The veins being developed lie a quarter mile north of the 


Addy-Bissel road that joins State Highway 22 at a point 2 miles north of 


Cedonia. 
The claims are situated immediately west of the divide between Columbia River 
and Mill Creek,the latter being a tributary of Colville River. Much of the 
area i forested,particUlarlY the northern slopes. Water is obtainable from 
streams and springs. 
The country rock is a porphrytic granite whose surficial area is about 2* sq. 
miles;it is intrusive into gray arkosic quartzites and argillites of the 


Stevens series. A few hundred feet from the west contact the granite 
is cut 


by quartz veins that trend north-northeast and dip from 50 to 90 degrees, 
mostly southeast. These veins are exposed on the barren mountain side for a 
distance of over four hundred feet . The mountain side is steepaveragiflg 
45 degrees in pitch.


Exhlbit9. 


(1). Surface assays across veins of quartz running up the area to be mined 
(parallel bands averaging one foot in width into which "gash or feeder" 
veins intrude) taken every feet feet from the portal of the adit total 
an average of better than 2% W0 3 for a distance on the surface of 400'. 
Hand concentration of a "batch sample of 300 pounds of mine run ore 
taken out of the drift(5' in width) produced 6* pounds of W0 concentrate 
61.37%W03. The continuation of these veins has been proved for a 


length 
of 196 feet underground by the exploratory adit and their vertical depth 
has been established for 100 feet. The indicated reserve is estimated 
at a length of over 400 feet and a depth of 300 feet. 


(2) Proven ore reserve 3400 tons(short tons) 
Indicated ore reserve is estimated at .22,500 short tons. 
Formula used:


Cubic foot content determined: Lenh x De pth x Width equals 
volume.	 2 
8 cu.ft. of ore in place equals 1 short ton. 


Exhibit l. 


To BR shipping point - 18 miles. 5 miles of dirt road-baince hard surfaced. 
Access to supply point -26 miles.5 miles dirt -. balance hard surfaced. 
To custom mill 25 miles- 15 miles dirt- balance 10 miles hard surface. 


Exhibit 11. 
Sufficient water for camp and mining purposes is available the year round 
from drainage of adits.


Exhibit j. 


Gasoline or Diesel power for compressor. 


\Combination bunk and cookhouse for 6 men. Good condition.Outbuildlngs. 
re-bin 30x10x12 with trackage overhead. Ore gates for loading trucks. 
o macor mining equipment as all work has been done by contracting.
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Exhibi t14. 


The tungsten ores In this deposit are ferberitic wolfrainite and scheelite. 
The woiframite mineralization occurs mainly in the quartz gangue and in 
most cases is surrounded and filmed over by small scheelite crystals causing 
good fluorecsence and thus making it easy to sortnunder the violet-ray lamp. 
The scheelite also occurs to shallow depth in the granite enclosing the veins. 
A brownish scheelite occurs In large crystals in the gray quartz. 


As the operation of highgradiiig scheelite ores has been sucessfully carried 
in small deposits I have arrIved at a program for mining and sorting the ores 
contained in the quartz veins which should be a profitable operation on a 
small scale. It is my intention to mine and sort enough ore to obtain at 
least 500 tons of highgrade sorted to 5 or more per cent W0 3 content. This will 
be trucked to a custom tungsten mill about 25 miles distant and concentrated. 
It being a surface mining operation,the cost of mining will be low and by 
sorting to 5 per cent tungsten content under the lamp almost all of the waste 
will be eliminated and only the highgrade will be trucked and milled. From 
experiments conducted by myself it takes approximately 5 tons of the mine- run 
ore to obtain one ton of 5 per cent ore. The ore will be piled for sorting 
at the base of the vein zone and from there will be run thro a darkened shed 
built over the ore-bIn on a platform conveyor and two men will work under an 
ultra-violet ray sorting lamp,throwing the highgrade in the bin and the low 
grade on the dump. The sorting will be a per diem basis under my direction 
but all othervphases of the work will be let by contract to local men. 


The purpose of this operation is two fold: to determine if the exposed ore 
can be profitably mined and milled and to build up an operating fund for 
the purchase of mining and milling rnachinery,if successful. It is estimated 
that I can mine and sort enough ore every thirty days to obtain 100 tons of 
5 per cent high grade. The mill will not take less than 100 tons and I will 
have the first hundred tons of high grade trucked and milled and then if this 
batch shows a profit will use the profit to produce the balance of 400 tons. 
A payment of l2% of the Net Mill Returns will have to be paid the Columbia 
Tungsten Corporation as royalty. The balance will be paid on the loan if 
obtained. 


There are several tungsten properties within hauling distance of the custom 
mill that are developed sufficiently to interest private capital for 
production and if this operation Is feasible it could be used as a yardstick 
for production from these prospects.







	


•	
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(b) If déiosjt is other than	 er:	 Exhibit 9. 
(1) Submit assay plans and/or sections showing loàation and size of proved (measured) and probable 


(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 
(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how 


computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE STIMATED 
ONS


METAL OR 
MINERAL 
CONTENT ROSS	 ALUFi 


ER ON
RECOVERABLE 
UNIT VALUR


ESTIMATED COST 
OF PRODUCTION 


PER TON PER TON PER TON 


(a)	 ,
(Grade) 


(b) (c) (d) (e) ________________________________________________ 


Measured (proved) 3400s.t. 


Indicated (probable)	 29.
( c ) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 
uneven or rough. 


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 
average thickness and total amount. 


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13. Access Roads:
	 Exhibit 10 


Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads. 


14. Water Supply:
	 Exhibit 11. 


State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year. 


15. Power:	 Exhibjt 12 
State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 


Inapplicable 
16. Labor: 


State number and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 


17. Equipment and Facilities: 	
ExhIbit 13 


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. 


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 


CERTIFICATION
	 Exhibit 14. 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


(Name of company) 	 )inature of authorized official) 


(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation 
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 1O-63792-1 
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DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035. 
Approval expires 6-30-51. 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN
	 DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO
	


Docket No. 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER
	


Date received ----------------


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 	 Participation - 


E.H.Jarnleson 
414 East 17th Ave 
Spokane 10 Washington	 Name and 


	


I	 address of appliczsiit 


Datea549.51 _________________ 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application M519..51------------------------------ Estimated 	 12,0.QO.flO 


Mineral or metal ------TUflgSt.eflflr..es-----------------------Percentage of Government participation ---- -75% 


Location of mine etiQflS	 &3Q,wp32N, R38EWM 


Washington 


Date of filing MF-100 -------------------------------------------------------DMA Docket Number, if available 


INSTI 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


WCTIONS 


if you cann.ot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in• space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? Individual 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 


3. If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who willmanage the project. Exhibit A b*5. Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? Lessee 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. N Qn e 7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. Good standing Ixhibi t B 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, én 
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. Exhi bi t C 9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 
project as detailed in question 23 o ,t,his 	 lic,i1on form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation (Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)?	 Ouu • ut_i 


•I1 you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application.







•	 THE PROPERTY	 ' 
10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 


mine or operating pro.perty. Exhi. bit fl 
(b) Give the legal description of the exact parceçpiot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. Same 


•	 NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 
•any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project 'must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform 'the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. Columbia Tungsten 
*12. State, in detail, the location of 'the property with referece tç towps, , ailroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 	 Xhibi t J1 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all ' seasons. Exhi. bi t F ' 'State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14. Describe any existing 1 sebJ fcjlitis, equipment, buildin,gs,.or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work.	 £LiXfll 01 L U 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. Exhibi t H *16. History: Exhibit I 


(4) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 
with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 


(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
.,	 (c) Furnish any available '(private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17 Production: 


(a) If mine is in production,, furnish the following information: 
-	


Grade or'	 '	 Net value 


	


Tons per day	 anctlysis	 Cost per ton	 ''per ton 
(1) Mining 
(2) Milling	 ':' 
(3) Shipped 


or sold	 '	 '	 ''	 '	 -	 ' 
*•18. Ore or mineral reserves': (If' property is orfias been operating.) 	 '	 '' 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay;data:.: 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out , by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION	 ' 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? Tungsten 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. Exhi bi t 3 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that'will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological' basis of the project with particular emphasis 'on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. Exfl.j. bi t K 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS" 
"23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


'that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.), with wages of each.	 Exhibit L 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which 'must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be 'devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities,"and any other items not provided for above. 


24. 'Furnish a time schedule of: the project, stated in terms of months after project is' approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. Exhibi t M 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


ta4ned in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


By 


	


(Name of company)	 Signature of authorized official) 


(Date)	 '	 •	 (Title) 
Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 


of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


Same as footnote on page 1. 	 1a-64oe7-1	 u, S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING oFFIcE







Lefense Minerals .kclmiriistration 
D•artmeat of the Interior 
Washington 25,D.C. 


Gentlemen&
On January	 3,195l I submitted to you an appliaation for a 
loan for big scale productIon on the property of Columbia 
Tungsten Corporation in Stevens County,State of 	 ashIngton. 
Thj	 loan wa	 refused on the ground th4 there was not enough 
ore developed to justify production on	 he scale stated in my 
application. Form NSR-146, 


On 1ay 5,1951 I submitted to you an appkcation on Forni ILF-1OZ 
for a 75% participation loan o	 .aLeproperty. ThIs form 
probably has not as yet been	 fl&r	 this application 
I asked for a t9,000.0O lo	 a diamo's4rilling contract 
of E,000. feet for explor	 on	 the ore btes, 


Since the dte of app	 ation fo	 the latter loan I discovered 
that there will be	 able I	 r locality & custom: tungsten 


I have mill and	 contac	 th	 rties who own the mlii and 
have been assured triat t	 uld mill our ore thri lots of 
100 tons as soi	 y b	 finished rehabilitating the aUfl. 
This will be	 ete	 3	 1	 nd they thoght that by 
July 1,1951	 t they c	 d b	 n custom milling. This mill is 
25 hues di.	 dnt from ou	 property on. good roads. 


I have cont	 ted gr.A.E.	 esenborn of the GeoLgIcal tivislon .) 
of the Depar	 nt of th	 nterior at their Spkane office and /' 
to].	 i, t	 ad	 rid. He handed mc Form	 F. -l00 and on 


or	 I am.	 ng to you an application for a loan 
unting to	 10,000.00. This money is to be used to surface 


rio suffici	 t ore to obtain 100 tons of sorted ore of	 WO	 5 
r better an	 the 100 tons of sorted ore Is to be trucked 


the custo	 .uill and concentrated. The loan is to be repaid 
m cash d	 ved from these concentrates. This Is strictly a 


1	 for	 atlon and production of tungsten concentrates. 
The	 iL be let to individual contractors an 	 there will 
be no money required for e-1ulpment as I have the sorting lamp. 
The contractors will furnish everything. 


These operations are proving sucessful In Nevada,Arizona and 
California wheró txere are milling facilities within fifty 
miles. 


Following is a table of the nature of expenijtures and the 
amount of cash applied for.











a 
Form MF-100 -	 Form approved. 
(March 1951)	 .,	 U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR r 	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1026. 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA
	 I	 NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


FOR USE UNDER THE	 Docket No. 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950
	


Date received 


-1


address of 
Name and 


LII .Jamie;	
Ave.	


applicant 


Spokane 10 Washington	


Date	 4..,1951
L.


INSTRUCTIONS 


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis-	 ernment assistance that might arise under the Act. Sub-
tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 	 mit four (4) signed copies of the form and accompanying 
It should be accompanied by appropriate application form	 papers. Name and address should be stamped or typed 
when a specific type of Government assistance is requested, 	 on each sheet of this form and all accompanying papers. 
in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov-	 When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated on 
ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4CXXXr-	 the form. Additional sheets may be attached in answering 


any questions or in supplying additional information. (IF 
pri-	 YOU CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.) 


orities or allocation of mining equipment, and maintenance,	 If a question is answered elsewhere indicate where an-
repair and operating supplies, and 6) other forms of Gov-	 swered. It is not necessary to answer it again. 


5	 GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA 
Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicated: 


1. Materials produced: 
(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? 	 Exhibi t 1 (b) What are the byproducts, if any? 


2. Name(s) and type(s) of mine(s), mill(s), smelter(s), refinery(ies), pit(s), quarry (ies), drilling operation(s). Include old 
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: 


(a) Linear feet of shafts. 	 Exhibit 2 
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts. 
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. 
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly). 


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity. 
3. For each operation listed above supply the following: 


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point. Exhibi t 3 
(b) Mining district. 
(c) Township, Section, Range. 
(d) County, State. 


4. (a) State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated. 
(b) Are you operating this property as: 


0 Owner.	 ±Xhibit 4 
0 Lessee. 
0 Contractor. 


5. Number of years in production 
If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin 


6. Experience of operators:	 Exhi bi t 8 
Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) tft applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project. 


7. History:	 Exhibit 6 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. / 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
16-63792-1







OFFICIAL Tiri.s
(If officer is also
director indicate


by "D'S) 


• (b)


TOTAL -- -


SAME AND ADDRESS


Common 


(e)


Preferred 


(f)


Amount 


(g) 


xxxxx


Net Cash 
Surrender 


Value 
After 
Loans 


(h) 


Ixxxxx 


8. Names and addresses of Officers, Directors, or Partners, and in addition thereto, the five largest stockholders if applicant is a 
corporation. 


TOTAL OF 
- ANNUAL 
.SALARY, 
COMMIS-


SIONS, 
BONUSES, 


ETC.. 
RECEIVED 


FROM 
APPLICANT 


AND AF-
FILIATES 
DURING 


LAST 
FISCAL 
YEAR 


(c)


ESTIMATED
NET


WORTH
OUTSIDE OF


INTEREST IN
APPLICANT 


(d)


xxxxx


NUMBER OF SHARES
	


LIFE INSURANCE 
HEi.o IN APPLICANT
	


CARRIED FOR 
CORPORATION
	


BENEFIT OF APPLICANT 


If more lines are.needed continue on separate sheet. 


9. Capital Stock Issues:
For Corporate Applicants 


ITEM AUTHORIZED OUTSTANDING PAR VALUE NUMBER OF SHARES DIWDEND RATE 


________________________________________________ (a) . (b) (c) .	 (d) (e) 


Commonstock-------------------------------------- $---------------------- $ 


Preferredstock------------------------------------ $----------------------


$---------------------


$--------------------- $------------------------------------------
nuu.aw 5elLvu vvvereu. 


10. Production:


-	 .	 PRESENT 
KIND OF	 1948	 1949	 • 1950	 AVERAGE hEM	 PRODUCT	 TOTAL	 TOTAL	 TOTAL	 MONTHLY 


______________________________________________________________________ 	 (a)	 (b)	 (c)	 (ii)	 (a) 


1. Quantity of product mined or quarried (Short, long, 
metric tons; barrels; pounds; etc.)------------


2. Quantity of product processed (specify unit of 
measure and type of process)------------------


3. Quantity and grade of product sold or shipped 
(specify units of measure)------------------


11. Do you contemplate a change in the present average monthly rate of production? If so, state estimated maximum monthly 


production and basis of change. 	 •	 Exhi bi t 7 
12. Ore or Mineral Reserves:	 •	 • .Exhjbjt 8 


(a) Describthe oe or mineral deposit briefly. Accompany the application by any vaila report on the geology and 
ore reserves.	 .


16-6a792-1 


...................................... 







Form F.10b' 


E.Ii,Jamieson 414 East 17th ve. okane 10 Washington. 


1e*tiz?r	 .
(a) Tungsten concentrates. 
(b) $i1ver,mo1ybderiwi and iron pyrite. 


btt2. 
;esto '. 


a No shafts 
b Drtfts 70 feet; crosscuts 40 feet. 
c) Jkdit 260 feet 


(d) Discovery t'ork on 1 claims 
dits are self draining. 


eijior .
(a) C1oet town Cedori	 miles outhwost of mine, 


Ierest shiing ?Oiflt Ady,ash.18 miles Last of mine. 
(b) Sumiit ining Listrict 
(c) T?np,3 N,Sec.13 & 3a,Eange 38Ewm. 
(d) Stevens Coun,Stat of Washington. 


xh1bit_4. 
esion .


(a) Current deve1opmentE.a,JiniesOfl,OeratOX. 
(b) Lessee and part otoz' 


hbit 5. 
uestion 6. 


Mining ezperience: 
1erber Board of Drectors of iletaline dining and Leasing 
Company 19E9 nd 1930. £esigned on sale of that property 
to &merican Zinc. 
Locator of Columbia Group of lode mining claims. 
One of the Incorporatozs of Columbia tungsten Corporrtion, 
a Washington corportion of l0O,0OO.00 capiti1izatizrn. 
eretary .nd treasurer o.f same 1938 to 1941.. 


£resident and 0eneral Manager of same to 1949. 
Zaessee of Columbia ungstn properties March ,1S49 to 
March 3l,l95. 
supervision of current dev€lopxaent of property. 


i3usiness xperience: 
president ard anger f Ja.. eson Investment Company, 
Washington corporation operating tar lands,orchards, 
a)artment houses and business propertiesl916 to 1939 
when the corpoiation was voluntarily dissolved and 
liquidated.







kUi.Jiiesou 44 Ee5tl7th ve.&o1cane 10 Washington.	 Page 


Custion • .7 ., . 
(a)


	


	 ex1oratory adit driven alonside the ledge for a distauce of 
196 feet oves the ore to a vertical depth of 100 feet. Seventy 
feet in from the orat1 of this adit a crosscut has been. driven 
to the east nc south and at a point about twenty feet in from 
the adit this croseut cuts a vein believed to be the wesrtern 
band of •the raUe1 veins cUciosed on the surteeThis edit is 
atn elevation of 5,000 feet and is IO6 feet vertically below 
thc crest of the rountain. 
100 feet below the exp1oratory ' tdit,a tunn el has been driven in 
a northeasterly direction for distance of 65 feet. 
Dire1y above the port1 of the exoratory adit a drift hs been 
driven on the vein exposure for a distEnce of 70 feet. The cuartz 
lens is over ten feet in width at the prt1. of the drift, Ihere 
are three distinct ciutrtz veins bown	 the Qrift rihiøh is LZ1' 
An exainintion was iiitde of the surThce exposures at night,using the 
ultrvio1et ray lamp. The re was 'cheekerboarded in 5 foot 
squares nc exined for timsten fluoresence. 
In 1950 tue inerc1ied zone was diamond drilled- in southeaateriy 
direction from the portal of the drift for s distance of 9 feet an 
in a northeaatox'1y direction for a distance of 100 	 Lack Of 
fiziance shut down this ri11ing, 


(1)) The ashington etal,n adjoining ro)erty eon$sting of t1vo 
tentd claims hs a recora o surface trencthing of the veins, 


and a small undcrground production. This operation wc suspended 
In 138 nd the uonnt of their produetion is not recorded. 
The IrGerawnia 1ine" , si tuated on the same range of mountains as 
Coiwubia ungsten w&s originally o?erated by the Germn Government 
until we entered World Jar I. Ihey o?erated for over five years. 
No records are v41ab1e as to the aiiount of their ocuction and 
in the years between the abcudoriment of the 0ermania by the Gerrnns 
GUd tho ?twchse of the property by Gener1 Uectrie there are 
no ?roCcuction figures v,tlble. iovever the GeoLogy rivisiOn of 
the State of Washington gives a production record of th Geriitnia 
under G.E. owncrshi as 15Q tons of high grade tungsten concentrates. 
rivato individuals are orking the Germni at )resent. 
rmania orisoiidated,adjoining the Gernwnia,bas recorc of over L00,O00.0O )roduction nd c4t present this company is rehabilitating 


their 50 ton mill nd intend to start roducion and custom milling 
ithin 60 days. The applicant intends to truck Isis highgrade ore 


to this mill this suer. 
(c) "As exosed by the ore exploratory tunnel on the Columbia No.3 claim, 


the ore deposits occupy fissures in granite and hzve been developed 
by tunnel and Crossouts underground for a distance of 75 feet along 
its strike nd 150 feet on the supposed continuation of the vein. Its 
vertical depth as been proven for a aistance of 100 feet end extens 
ive surface workings le3d to the sQçposition that it extends to the 
to of the mountain which is IEOC) feet above the discovery strike, 
The average width of the orebody is about three feet,although in 
some places it is ovx' six feet wide and in others it nti,rows to four 
inches.. his is characteristic tht lenticular veins. it is in the 
urroier widths that the enrichmeut is the strongest,assays of 
crosssuplings having returned as high as 15 per cent tungsten 
content8 )ver the average uidth of the oreboy,cs exose, one and 
onehajf to two per cent is a con8ervtive v&iu.e,as shov by assays.







w 


.li.Jaieson 414 &st 17th	 Sjokarie 10 %Vshington	 ?age 3. 


_6co. 
Post aineral fcu1ting hs in zzuy places bzoken tho continuity ot 
the veins. Ttese breaks run from east to west which is the identical 
e3logica1 situation found in the 'Germanta dnet?, $uth oisleeements 


run from 7 to 30 feet. 
The vein fifing i chiefly twrtz of the mvss.ve vzriety thich is 
mostly thite in color,but in some cases gas a slightly bluish tint. 
It also contains some b1vck turnaline caid green fluorite as well as 
sonie pyrite. 
Tkc veins are xiineralized in . more or less pockot7 manner by a 
ferberitic wolf rmite with %thich is csociated scheolite and yrite 
and molybdenum. 


You have in these clirns the ideal setu? for che and xtensve 
mining and prouuction. 4es fr don as the 1POO foot level,ali ore ce-n 
be takri out by grevity,thus e1uiinating the eiense of noisting ore 
and sinking shafts, It is a demonstrated feet that surface mining 
of tungsten is the checest nd fastest metnd known And in view of 
the amount ot tungsten ore ana the size of the ore. shoots on the 
surface,1 reconimend that surface mining be carried 0! in conjunction 
v4th underground development. It would be very easy to produce enough 
orc in this nuzmer to run a mill of 5 tons daily caacir. The cash 
returns from your milled conecntrctes 'will more than y the cost of 
develo)meut,once your mining ud milling nucbinery is installect. 
3r& bunkers should be constructed 10 take ce-re of the excess oe 
until develoncnt w4Arrants a larger rdU 


(&igneU) F.M.liandy 4. 
Spoke-ne Wash. 


t7. 
ee ceteiIs in thibit 14. 


!chihit a.	 - 
See ethibt 6 .report on or deposits by F.liandy,E.L 


Geology: The umt district lies in iest central Steves County 
along ColWbiL Itivez' , iaving as its eastern boundary the 
great qurtzite ridges known as the huckleberry Mountains. 
It includes most of tovnships &. to 34 N.of ranges 37 and 
38 WM. 


a1mUnI elevations are 6,000 feet above sealevel,giving total 
relief of about 4,500 feet ebove the level of the lake 
formed by the Grand Coulee Dam. Drainage is ru westward to 
the Columbia thro Lrvey and Stranger creeks end number of 
1osser,iainly intcrmittent, short streams. 
s gapped by eaver,the rocks of the ditrict include the 


gisio argiflite, the Colvife nuartzite, the Chewelah 
argillite nd some unoifferentiated limestone, all belonging 
to the Stevens series of ?aleozoic ago. These have betn 
intruded by a aua1l stock of the Loon Lake granite,thich is 
locally nearly as basic es diorite in this area. In general 
the seeimentary beds dip away from the intrusive,but fault in 
has produced a reversal in my pl.aces,giving rise to rather 
complicated structures, Three proicrties,the Daisy,Columbla 
Tungsten arid 7asbington Mctals have shown the occurenee of 
tungsten,







i'i.Jamieson 414 st 17th .ve. Sokne 10 Wsji,	 Page 4.' 


The Columbia Turgthten Corporation holds 15 c1ais in Sections .19 and ZO,Tw. 
N,Range 38 W2L. The veins being devc1oed lie a auarer mile north of the 


Addy-issel rct4 that joins 3tate iighwar £2 at	 o1rt 2 miles north of 
Cedonta. 
The claims are situated imrndite1y iest of the divide between Columbio Uer 
nd Mill Creek, the latter being a tributary of ColviUe River. iuoh of the


ares iS forested, rticulrly the northern slopes. Water is obtinab1e from 
streams and srings. 
The country rock is a orphz7tiC granite tose surficicti area is about	 sq. 
miles;it is intrusive into gray arkosic quartzites nd argillites of the 
Stevens series. A few hundred feet from the rest contact the grcnite is cut 
br quartz veins tht trend northnorthe8t cnd c$p from 50 to 90 degrees, 
iostly southeast. These veins LPC cxosed on th brran mountain side ror a 
distcncc of ovcr tour hundred foet • be ouzttin side is steepvorging 
45 degrees in pitch.	 . 


..	 ibtt_,ai 


(1) . urf&ce assays across veins of quartz. running u the roa to be miued 
(araLLcl bends verving one foot in width into hich csh or fcecer' 
veins intrude) tiken every feet feet fro . the portal of the adit total 


average of better than	 ei0 for a distance on the surfce of 
i'n concentration of a btch sam1e of 303 unds of nine .un ore 
ta3ten out of the drift(5' in with jroduced pounds of Va0 concentrate 
61.37%V33. The contirntiofl of thesc veins h's been roved or a length 
of 196 feet underground by the eY?1ratOry 1t and their irerticci depth 
hs been estb1ihed for 100 feet. ih ixidicr ted resrve i estimxted 


a length 0 OVCD 400 feet and a depth of 300 tet.. 
( £roveu ore reserVe 3400 tons(ort tons) 


Indited ore reserve is estimated. at •$00 short tons. 
Formula used i	 '...	 - 


Cubic foot content determiued	 thj Victh euais 
volume.	 2 
8cu.ft. of ore in jlace cqu1s 1 short ton. 


Lxhtbit In, 


To RB shipping j?oiut - 18 mIles. 5 miles of dirt ioadba1nce hard surfaced. 
Access to su1y ont P6 miles.5 miles &irt - b1nce hrc surfLce1. 
To custom mill S mi1es 15 miles .dirt balance 10 miles hard surface. 


Iihibtt 11. 
Sufficient watcr for c. ri and mining puroes I v liable the year round 
ftvr draInage of dits.


Ethbtt ... 


Gasoline r iese1 power for compressor.	 .	 . - 


44M l&. 


Comb!nati:u bunk nd colthouse for (5 ien. Goo eondittonJutbuil.ings. 
0robin 0xl0x12 vith trackage overhead. Ore gates for lodig trucks. 
No m4or mining equijmeut as all viork has. been done by contracting.
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LtC tUfltC O.êS ifl thiS Cj)Sit ro I erbcitic v fuit and hee1ite, 
1E	 in c1izatin occurs mth1 r In the awrt gangtie nd in


cost cses ii sur ouMed nd fi1ad ovi' by u11 stheelite cvtcLs cusin 
od UO'eeenCC tmô thus iutkin It esy to sort uncter th vio1et-ry 


hi se eUt a1s occurs to hUow dc th in tht rnitc nc1osiug the Vcin8, 
bxi4 schcelite occurs in 1argc cryst1s tn tht rcy qurtz 


41.s thc oertin of igin cee1it ores ws been ucessfu11y crriEd 
in Jb1 dcsits I	 rrriv at	 rogri for mining nd oz'tthg th ores 
contained in th ucrtz veI thicb shou1 b o roItb1e	 ration n 


11 c1e. It is y intention to mine cnd sort enough oo to obtirt at 
ioast b tons of higrae sorted to h or sore er cent %3 cont rnt. hi 411 
be tueLed to a usto tun tn rrill ibout b miles ditnt in couccntrted. 
It bci	 surf c 1Ling o)er&ti)n, th cost of iinth 4U be low &d by 
sorting to 5 r cent tungstn contcut unc1er the lp Urost uU of the wste 
Tt11 b eIiixwtd nd onl tho hitrade ill be true1ed na itUe. Irorn 


oriets conducted oy uyself it takes 	 roxIi tely $ tone of th iine- run 
oz'o io obt 1n	 ton o± 5 r ccnt ore, hc or iilt be pi1d for sorting 
t the bs of tht. vein zone and from there cull be un thro e drhccned shed 


built over th orebin on c LtIori eonv"cyor end to r cn ci11 vorJ under an 
ultrc ..vio1ot ry sorting I j,throtcing the highre in the bin nd the loui 
rco on tho (Ium). ihe aoxtin 111 be	 er aie basis under rr cirectton


but 1l ot rv wss of the ioz4 ilI be let by contract to 1oc tuen, 


hc urosc of this ocrationt.s two fold: to deterninc if the ezosed ors 
cr b rfitbly $ned nd rxi1Ucc and to buU no n operating fund Lor 
tn Lurchse of thing nd r.iUin	 chInery,if sucsAil. It is etiuted 
triat I en $ne and sort enoun orc evri thirty 	 to obtIu 100 tn of 
b cr ccnt	 he I11 will ot take less thrn 100 tone and I il1 
t ye the first undcrcd tons of 1i grc3e truckcc. and 41led and tnn if this 
b te snobs a rorit will use tic rofit to roce the	 of OJ tons. 
P r)	 tt of 1	 of the Laet 4i11 eturns ci1l have to be paid the Coluiibi 


Corortiou a rolty. Thc balncc 1 i11 be aiu on the 1ocn if 
obtaino, 


herc arc evera1 twigtn properties within iiulin distance of the custorn 
il1 tt re cthvclo?cd sufficiently to intetet private cit1 for 
rUCti and if this o,eratiun i feasible it couI be use s yardstIc 
for roc1ucton frog these ?roects.


1•







fl 
(b) If depot.isptherthanplacer:'	 Exhibit 9 


(1) Submit assay plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probable 
(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 


(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how 
computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE
STIMATED 


ONS


METAL OR 
MINERAL 
CONTENT ROSS	 ALUE 


E	 ON


RECOVERABLE 
UNIT VALUE


ESTIMATED COST 
OF PRODUCTION 


PER TON PER TON PER TON 


(a)
(Grade) 


(b) (c) (d) (e) ___________________________________________________ 


Measured (proved) 


Indicated (probable) _______________________


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 
uneven or rough. 


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 
average thickness and total amount. 


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13. Access Roads:	 Exhibit 10 
Give road distances to shipping, su.pply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads. 


14. Water Supply: 	 Exhibit 11 
State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year. 


1. Power:	 Exhibit 12 
State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 


16. Labor:	 Inapplicable 
State number and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 


17. Equipment and Facilities: 	
EXhibit 13 


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. 


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 
Exhibit 14


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


(Name of company)
	 By---- -	


ignature of authorized official) 


Lessee 
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation 
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 I6-63792-1 
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E.Ii • Jmi eson 
414 est 7th Ave. 
pone 10 Whirton


LiiLITiE 


toks -	 $7,700.00 
Cash . - - -	 20O04O0
Minin eQul pnenQQ 


- 1O,:00400


Notes .ayb1e	 noue 
Acont ? yb1e - none 
U)iUS	 ,	 92O0. 


Total	 ;10,2O0.00 


profit cnd . iss 8tatent. 1950. 


0rt1g cap1tL 10,O00.00 
Ex1ortion cot	 7,0O0.0O
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E.i1.Jaaiieson 
414 East 17th Ave. 
Spokte 10 IN&shingtou	 4bit 


Two patented lode mining claims of the Co1unbia Croup,Mineral Survey No. 
1237.. 


Le1 descrtion Section 19,Tw.32 North,Enge 38 E.W.. Stovns County, 
State of Washjnton. 


,Locatin
7 miles north nd east from the 
Qfl Washington tate aighw&y . 
?a.sses the foot of the ,roerty 
of a mile runs to the porti of 
As farmers live within &e'half 
open the year round.


tøi of Cedonia which' is located 
A county road from this h1hwciy 
and our own r&d of thvee-qurter$ 
the tunnel on Columbia CL4m, flo.3, 
mile of the proorty,this road is 


IS miles weat of the to of Addy,Washingtofl thicb is located on 
the Qret Northern ailwy and i tkw closest shining point. Oiled 
reads connect with the county roed antone above with steep 
grades over the kuekleberry Lnge of ornt'ins. Eod :scib1e 
if ,lowed in Winter. 


Another shipping poInt is Davenport,WshipgtOfl which is located 
44 iJ.es iest of Spokcne on the Northern cific ailwy. iighway 
22 runs into Davenport which is 50 miles distant from the mine. 


from 5,poIne VJshington is 94 miles by way of Davenport, 
85 miles by wy of Addy,Wasbington. 


Vater suly: 
8rings anti water being modc in the adits has been sufficient 
for eomressor and diamond drill machine and camp use. 


lower:
Oasoline or Diesel. 


small tools,mine cars,ultravio1etlemiS,cabifl,ore bunker and outbui1ings. 


!ibitJh 


2y truck t Addy,Washington,by rail to Davis California to u1are Couflty 
custo .4l1 hith t present is the closest tungsten custom mill. There 
is a possibility 0± a tungsten nl1l being oerated 3b ui1cs from the 
property this Summer. To be biped the ore should be sorted. under an 
uItraviolet ray leinp and higraded as freight rates rohibit shipping 
4ne run ores s shown by making a test of a. batch si1e.It comiarcia.l 
ore is found in good usntities on this roperty a small mill should be 
1nstaUd. The ore is iolfra' to with seheelite associated with it,
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Jniori 
414 Last 1? 
&po1&ne Wtskdugton.	 Exhibit I.	 ?cge 1. 


Exploration: () 
An adjt hcs been driven on the IEOO foot level in a uortthrest 


diriction Lor a d1t&nce of 200 feet. This tunnel follows the vein for a 
aistence of i feet and then turns west and is driven 1ongside the ledge 
in fuit About 70 feet in from the portal a crosscut to the east ks. 
been driven fc,r fo,ty feet xxd about 17 feet in from the tunnel a quartz 
vein three nd onefëet wide has been cut. n assay of e. sam3e teken.cros2 
the viath of this vein returned 3.7%	 ocit uielosing this vein is 
a ?orhrytic granite. This wor ves uon Drior to the quisitio1 of the 
property by Coiwbic uxigiten CororEtion nd was driven by hand,v:hich £ct 
?vobbly aceounts for t1u tunnel leaving the item as the ult i in broken 
groirnd arid drivthg by lmnd was e&sier, 


Directly above thc portal of this explort.tory tunnel a drift 
ws started or. an eosed uartz lens nd driven in the rnountin foi' a 
di&tnce of 70 feet. The ore ten out in this oerton was plicea in 
ore bin 3Ox)ix1O feet in dinension and a repzesentt.ive s^m1e of 300 1b,. 
of this ore was coneentrted and assycd. keturn.s on this rnple gcve 2 
O3 cottcnt. There cz'e thec u&irtz veins dic1osed in the rf of this 


drift zrnd tungsten ui*ieraliztion thows under the uitr-.vio1et	 L4ese 
veins are lenticular in nature swe11in and pinching throughout their 
course. me enola1n gruilto i strongly jointed nd stratified and 
concentratioL. of stheelit crystals is very proninent in the joints. he 
qucrtz veins appear to be inly ui.ncrllzed with wo1frniite crystals. 
These crystla are fi1ed over and surrounded with smfl scheelite crystals, 
causin€ the ifrarnite to fluoresce, 


The quartz veins are	 on the surface of the iountain side, 
which has steep pitch,for a distance of 400 feet up the mountain from the 
l0) foot level and hve been opened ct intervals by blasting. These veins 
trend northnorthest and ci; from 50 to 90 degrees,mcLinly southeast. hey 
are ivregular Lu course anC ttain a maximum thickness of 7 to 12 inches. 
Iurther up tue minraUzed zone these veins attain a maximum thicIness of 
12 to 14 inenes. 


ThLs area is on Columbia Claim No.3,iich is the 'site of the 
;rosea eipi.oration hs been examined on the surface at night i4th the 
ultraviolet lamp and shows fluorescence of scheelite in the granite which 
encloses these Quartz veins. 


(b) T patented claims belonging to Washington Ietc1s adjoin Columbia No.4, 
Columbia No.1, and olumbia No.6 on the east end north, Th veins run from 
east to west and have been trenched to adepth of 'six feet on th ridge of 
the mountain. A tunnel driven frot the north slo)e of the mountain 100 feet 
below the crest hts opened these veins, and some stoping and roductioii was 
done in 193g. No record is available of the amount of pro uctizi ant. these 
orkings are caved in at present. The ore was hubnerite. Tungsten orcs vere 


tken out during ?orld ar I from the trenching done on the ridge.
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EJi.Jnieson 
414 East 17th Ave. 


	


Sokane 10 Washington	 Exhibtt I	 Pge , 


(c) eau1t of mine exrninitions show thrt thez,e is not a sutfXcient 
cLLourt of ore blocked out t cenote coznmorci1 oeration without further 
ex1ortion uid the following program hs been r€cozmended for exploration 
of the mincralied zone and ore exposea on the surfce on Colurubia Cicim 
o.3,end in ddition one underground diamond drill hole to test or the 


downward extension of and the chtrccter of the mineralization in the quartz 
veins ezoed on the surfece and in the workings. 


No.1 bole is marked on the surface by a steel pin 60 feet northwest 
of the portal of the upper tunnel. Jnother steel pin on the surfa in a 
south 65 degrees east cth'eetion mrke the cirection in which it wasaid 
out to be driven. I am afraid the ucrtz which displaces the quartz at the 
portal of the midQle twmel will aip1ace it enough so that the course 
laid out will miss the quartz. I suggest therefor that the hole beriven 
0 degrees further to the left in a south 85 degrees east air3ction at a 
owri angle of 45 degrees for a distnce of 150 feet.(This hole encountered 


a wter breikóown" in a 121 feet and water rose thro the bole.) 
No. hole marked by a steel pin is to start 75 feet a little north 


of et f the partal of the midulc1 tunnel and is to be driven south 60 
degrees east tit a down angle of 45 degrees for 150 feet. The direction is 
marked on the ore 'bin in yellow crayon. 


No.3 hole. I have added a thIrd hole to start at a point 7 feet 
from the face of the mide&le tunnel,to be driven south $0 degrees east at a 
don ngle of Z0 degrees for a djstnce of 200 feet, This hole is to be 
preferred aver No.2 if you wish to limit the drilling to t holes at 
this time.


Yours very truly, 
(Si ned) P .0srson, 


J0IN thLMM LAB0BAT0Y. 
20 Santee St. Los Mgeles 15,C•al. 


Eeort of	 Spectogrophic Qwilitative Malysis. 
1ade for &4Stow1 


£LLNT 
Jainiesou"	 Tungsten) 


Silicon )	 _ gain Constituents 


Calcium	 10 


Iron---	 i1O%c 
Aluminum 


	


otassium	 - - - - - -	 •110 
agnesium - - - - - - - - 


4anganese - -	 1% 
ZInc	 -------	 1% 


0.11 


Coper - - - - - - - - -- O.011 
Titanium	 - - - - - 
Strontium - - - - - - - - - - 0.01 


0.01%
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• H. Jmiesn 
41': st 17th Ave. 
Spoluire 10 Washington. 	 ,!14ht L(o)	 ?g€ 3. 


I.e ad	 -	 -. - - - 4 - -	 - -0. Oi 
o DQU - - - - - - - - - - - 0 .01% 


Tin - - - - - - - - - - - - - -0 .01% 


•	 VonLtdium - • - - -	 - -• - •	 - O.0Q1- O.01 
G1i------
Chrouiium - - - - - •- - - - - - - 0.010.01% 
2iolibdenum - - - - - - - -	 - 0.001% -. 0.01% 
Bisrnuth-------	 0.001 


Rareas -a0e 
Silver - - - - - - --•- - - - -. resent 


Estited Quantitives to the nearest factor of Ten. 


(Siged) John lierm8n,ChCrni$t. 


Analysis of concentrates nd iddUngs de by. U.8.Vradium Corp. 
"3amieso&	 Date Oct.,1950. 


ida1ings:	 _ 
Acid soluble %03 - • - - - -23.25 
Total%W33-


Concentra.tes(fine) 
Acid soluble %WG- - - - - - - 38.81 
Total $W0 - - - - - - - - - 48.02 


Concentr&tea(cQarse) 
Acid soluble %W03 .-	 -42.52 
TotalW03 -.---- -'71.08
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in plane of Vein 1
lllustrote steep nse and deptt'3 


developed by IWO' Tunnel


EQ 110 Jam! e son 
414 East 17th Ave 
Spokane 10 Washington	 Exibi J 


COLUMBIA GPOUP OF TUN63TN CLAIM3 


Iw


300


ro55ectior on line A- 5howin9 
'%	 relative po3ition o ueir 


600•	


\	 ' 


's"	 ,	 and depths obtainable by tunneL3 
above valley (loor 


900	 Level ,;i tunØ onWest e n 
'9 


7 


0'	 \ Drainage 1e I above lowest ad%t obtanobte 


oo•'9'9,,


F0M0Eandy LM0 
Spokane Wash0
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E.H.Jamieson 
414 East 17th Ave. 
Spokane_10 Wash. 	 Exhibit K	 _____ 
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Geology of Columbia Tungsten-Washington Metals I
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E.1iJiieoU 
414 ist 17th Ive. 
3pokne 10	 ash.tngton	 ibit 1.. 


Jstimtect ots	 rd requirrnents of' project. 
Contract cost	 er loot for core dri111ng,00O feet 00 per foot 


410,000.00 
none 


a) 
b)


-	 - - = .	 ' - - ''	 - - -	 - - '- - - - - - -	 - 
1 supervisor	 300,00	 er ionth-Z months . 930.00 


20,00 'C Reat$$to op cabin	 -	 - 
U- - - - - - - - -	 -	 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -	 none 


e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -	 - - - - - - - - -	 none 
f 12	 prtabte corn	 esor,ir hose	 nd receiver - - - - - -	 750.00 


200.00 g 
h


Coreboxes	 40	 .O0ctch- 
U1travio1et' lamp up1oep	 -	 Batteries -	 -	 8.00 


i) Gas for c3mressor to operate air rnotor - - - - - - - ___________ 
l,298.00 


Iess gs for compressor ,traxiportati9n on conipressor 
- - lot1


50.0 
t12,098.O0 -	 -•


* * * * * * 


ibitJ. 


C.mpletion of drilling	 outlined - ,-	 - ' - - . onthv .fter arova. 
oney expected to be spent - -	 412,000.00 


* 4t• * * i * * * 
Fthis 







ml	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035. 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN 	
DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


• EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO 	 Docket No------------- . - 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER 	 Date received	 / 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION. ACT OF 1950 	 Participation 


E.1-1.Jaznieson 
•	 414 East 17th Ave	 . .	 . 


Spokane 10 Washington
Name and 


L.


	


	 address of
applicant 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application	 J951 Estimated cost 


Mineral or metal ----- -Tgsn -Qre- Percentage of Government participation 


Location of mine e ioni9& -3OTwp.32W, Range 38EWM 


uitininDistrit$tey sCQunty, State of Washington 


Dre of filing MF-100 ------------------------------------------------------ 	 DMA Docket Number, if available 


INSTI 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in tèfense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


UJCTIONS	 . . 


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Whre the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will Ie pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signatures 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, Or corporation? Individual 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3 If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who willmanage the project.	


I xhibi t A 
*5 Are you the owner or tEe ressee of the property? Lessee 
6. If owner, state what élaims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. N 0 t any. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. Good s tandirig Exhibi t B 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, éi 
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. Exhibit C ' 9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 
project as detailed in question 23 of this ppc on,rm, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 	 4PsD UUU • LJL)


Date 


•If you have already answered these questions on MF—iOO, you are not required to answer the questions for this application.







	


STHE PROPERTY	 S 
10. (a) Give a description of the real proper ,ty t•hat wall be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing mine or operating property. EXni. Di t 1.) 


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 	 Same 
• NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from thenet earnings from 


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. Columbia Tunstep. *12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, raTiroads, ro'cfs, skipping points, including distances 
and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. Exhi bi t E 


*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and itslsufficiency ataU seasons. 	 Exhibi t F State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. Exhibit 0 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 	 Exhjbj t H*16. History: Exhibit I 


(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 
with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 


(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
•,..(q) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*1.7. Production: 


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 


Giade or'	 .	 Net value 
Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 per, ton 


(1) Mining 
(2) Milling	 . 
(3) Shipped. 


or sold	 ..	 . 
*18. Ore or mineral reserved: (If property is o has been operating.) 	 .	 . 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 	 S 


(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 
19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? Tungsten - 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. Exhj. bi t J 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis Of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 	 Exhi bi t K 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 
that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will partippate, asfllows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of eaëh. ixhi b]. t L 


O (b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after :project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent.	 Exhibit M 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained.in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


By 
(Name of company) 	 .	 gnature of authorized official) 


(Date)	 .	 .	 (Title) 
Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes). Section 1001. makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 


of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


Same as footnote on page 1.	 io—e4o6-i	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OrrIce
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E.H.Tamieson 
41 East 17th Aye, 
Spokane 10 Washi4gton 


iLining Experience: 


• Menber Board of Directors of Metiine ining and Leasing• 
Company 1929 and 1930. 


Incorporator of Columbia Tungsten Corporation,a Washington 
corporation, 1938. 
Secretary and reasurer of same to 1941. 
President ad General Manager of same• to 1949. 
Lessee of Columbia Tungsten Property. 
Supervision of exploratory work 1950. 


Business Experience. 
President and Lthnager of Jamieson Investment Company,a 
Washington corporation operating farn lands,orchards, 
apartment houses and business properties. 1916 to 1939 
when corporation was dissolved.
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E.H. Jarnieson 
414 East 17th Ave0 
Spokane 10 Washington. 	 Question 7. Exhibit B. 	 Page 1. 


LEASE AND OPTION TO PURCHASE MINING CLAIMS 


THIS INDENTURE made and entered into at Spokane,Washington this	 , 
day of March,1949,by and between Columbia Tungsten Corporation,a corporation 
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Washington with head'-
quarters at Spokane,herein called the Company,and E.H.Jamieson,the President 
of said Company,añd promotor of a group or syndicate being formed to finance 
the operation of the Company's mining claims under the provisions of this 
lease and option,herein called the lessee, WITNESSETH:


That the said Company, 
for and in consideration of the royalties hereinafter reserved,and the 
covenants and agreements hereinafter expre.ssed,and by the said lessee to be 
kept and performed,hereby grants,dernises and lets to the said lessee all of 
the following described mine,mining claims and property,situated in Sections 
19 and 30,Twp.32 North,Range 38,E.W.M.,in the Summit Mining Distrjct,in 
Stevens County,State of Washington,to-witi


The Columbia No.3 and 
Columbia No.4 Lode Mining Claims,Survey Lot No.1237; The Columbia No.l,the 
Columbia No.2,the Columbia No.5,the Columbia No.6,the Columbia No.7,the 
Santa Fe No.1,the Santa Fe No.2,the Santa Fe No.3,the Santa Fe No.4,the 
Santa Fe No.5,the Santa Fe No.7,the Santa Fe No.9,and the Santa Fe No.10 
Lode Mining C1ams,together with the appurtenances; with full right to mine 
and remove therefrom all ores and minerals containing Tungsten,Molybdenum, 
Uranium, Columbium, Titanium, Platinum, Gold, Silver, Lead, •Zinc,Tin and all other 
ores and minerals found in and upon said premises. 


TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto the said lessee,his associates and assigns,for 
the term of three(3) years and twenty-eight days from the date hereof,sa±d 
term expiring at twelve o'clock noon on the 30th day of Marcb,l952 unless 
sooner forfeited and determined through the violation of any covenant herein. 
after against the said lessee reserved. 


• IN CONSIDERATION of such demise,the said lessee covenants and agrees with 
the said Company as follows,to-wit•: 


1. To enter upon said mine and premises and work the same mine fashion in 
the maxner necessary to good and economical mining,so as to take out the 
greatest amount of ore possible,with due regard .to the development arid the 
preservation of the same as a workable mine. 


2. To work and mine said premises as aforesaid steadily and with sufficient 
personnel and equipment to produce at least one minimum shipment of 100 tons 
of tungsten ore and ship the same to a regular ore buyer or to a custom mill 
for treatment,such work to start within a reasonable time after weather and 
road conditions will permit entry to said property and work to begin thereon. 


3. To repair all old timbering wherever it may become necessary,and to well 
and sufficiently timber said mine and mining premises at all points where 
necessary and in accordance with good and safe mining; and to allow said 
Coipany and its agents from time to time to enter upon and into all parts of 
said mine for purposes of inspection.
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4. To occupy and to hold as the property of the Company all cross and 
parallel lodes,spurs arid mineral depositsof everykind whichmay be uncovered 
disclosed or discovered within the confines of said leased premises by the 
lessee or persons jfl privity with or working under hlm,wlth privilege to said 
lessee to work andmine the same as part and parcel of said leased premises. 
S 5 To not assign this lease or any Interest thereunder except to the group 
or syndicate contemplated by'. statementS in the opening paragraph,or preamble, 
of this indenture,or to a corporation tobe formed by such syndicate to 
conduct operations under this lease,and to not sublet said premises or any 
part thereof without writteriassent of said Columbia Tu±gsten CorporatIon, 
and to not c1low axy person not In privity with the parties hereto totake or 
h3ld possession of said premises or any part thereof under any pretense 
whatsoever.	 S 	 ' 	


S 	
S 	 • 


6, To keep,at all times1 the drifts,shafts,tunnels and other workings drained 
and clear of loose rock and rubbish,uxi1es prevented by extraordinary mining 
casualty. To do no underhand stoping,and to make ailshafts 7feet long and 
5 feet wiac in the clear,and all drifts 'and tunnels 7 feet high by 5 feet 
wide in the. clear • 	


. 	 . 	


S 	 ' 


7. To pay t the Company as royalty ten(10) per cent of the net mill 
returns of 11 ore extracted frota said prenilses by delivery of such ore v4ti 
all convenient speed th . lots as mined and graded to some custom m1i or 
regular ore buyer. ET 2U1LL RLIUEINS sbvll xiean such sums as are paid for the 
values in the ore or any product thereof, after deducting therefrom the 
actual costs.of sortingthe ore and transportingit froa the mine to the mill 
or to the ore .buyer,togetherc*ith treatment and assay costs and charges. All 
royalties shall be paid to the Company forthwith upon receipt of payment by 
the lessee for each individual shipnent or sale of ore to said custom mill 
regular ore buyer In lots made frorn t±me to time as aforesaid. S 


8, To at all times fully comply with the provisions of the Workmen'S 
Co?ensatIon Act of the State of Vashington and all other State laws pertain. 
lug to work of this character. To comply with the National Security Act and 
all other laws applying to operations unaer the provisions of this lease, 


9. To deliver to said Company the said premises together with all improve 
ments in good order and condltion,wL.th all drifts,sbafts,tunnels and other 
passages clear of loose røck aria rubbished and drained and the mine ready 
for iixiinediatc continuous working(accident arising from any cause but neligenc 
alone excusing) without deind or further notice,on the 31st day of March, 
192,at noon or at any time previous in case of forfeiture of this lease and 
demand for possession by the Company. 	


S 


10. It is expressly covenanted and agreed that no oblgation of any kind 
or nature shall be imposed upon or incurred by the lessor Company by virtue 
of this lease other than as specifically set forth hereln,and that the lessee 
shall pay the costs of all operations hereunder and shall hold the Company 
safe froi all liens, judgments, and claims of whatever nature;. and that the 
saidE.ff.Jamieson is an independent lessee and operator and that the Company 
is not liable for personal Injuries that may occur to the lessee or to any 
of his associates,partners,cmployees,contraetees or to any third person or 
persons.	 S 


U. Upon violation of any covenant or covenants herein reserved and by the 
lessee to be kept and performed,the terms of this lease shall,at the option 
of said Company,expire,and the same and the said premises with the apprten.i.. 
ances shall become forfeit to the Company; a4d the said Conpany,or its agent 
may thoreupon,after demand for possession in wrtIng,enter upon said premises
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E.H .Jauiie son 
414 East .17th Ave. 
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and dispossess all persons occupying the swue,with or without force &nd with 
or without process of law,	 . 


12. And finally,in consideration of the acceptance ol ie foregoing lease 
and the expendi tures to be made thereunder and the well. and faithful keeping 
of the eovemmts thereof,the saidlessee shall have the right nd option to 
purchase 11 or any	 of the mining property xiereinabove described for a 
consideration of ikiREE }1UNDRID TH0USD(3O0,OOO.00) D0LLM&,which sh1l be 
payable in royaLties at the rate of 122% of the NET flLL 1UItJRN,UCh payients 
of royi1ty to be iiiado but once during each calendar year on all ores shipped 
arid rninød during that year,instead of upon each separate J.ot cS ined and 
shipped auring the year as provided in paragraph 7 above. 


13, Upon notice in writing to tho Columbia Tungsten Corporation by the &4d 
lessee of his intention to exercise theforegoing option,the said Corporation 
shall Iorthwith prepare end execute a good and sufficient deed trnsf erring 
the said mine,tnining cliius and property to the lessee,or to the syndicate or 
corporation referred toin paragraph 5 of said lease,and such deed together 
with this lease and option contract shall be placed in escrow in sonic bank in 
Spokane selected by the lessor Company rid shall be there held in escrow 
during the life of this 1ase and optior contract. The escrow fees incIdent 
thereto shall be born in equal proporti us by the parties hereto. 


14. After the option to purchase has een exercised the purchaser thereunder 
shall have the right at any the during the life of the option contract to 
tender. the full amount of the unpaid Pu chase price and on payment beIng made 
the transfer. deed shall be . delivered to the purchaser. 


1, All covenants and agreements for perations under said lease as herein 
above expressed in paragraphs 1 to 10 tberoôf,are by reference made a part of 
this option contractand shall be kept ad performed by the purchaser there 
under,and the said option contract shall \'pe subject to forfeiture for violation 
of any of such covenants In the manner and form as provided in paragraph 11 
of said 1ease 


16, The purchaser under said option contract shall keep proper books of 
account in which shall be entered all items of expenseincurred in his oper 
ations under said contract for sorting, transortIng and treating or inillirLg 
of sid ores during the period of each calendar year,and the amounts received 
for aU ores delivered to saicL uill or regular ore buyer,wnlch s4d accounts 
shall be open at all reasonable times to inspection and exanination by the 
said Columbia Tungsten Corporation, 


acb and every clause and covenant of 
binding upon the heirs,executors,admini 
and all of the parties hereto. 


IN JITNESS WERE0F,the parties hereto 
arts seals,all being done In the City of 
3rd day of arch,in the year 1949.


this indnture shall extend to and be 
strators and lawful assigns of each 


have affixed their legal signatures 
&pokane,State of Washington,on this 


COLW1BIA TUNGSTLN COiP0RATI0N 
By,


Geo.W.Duncan 
Attest:	 Its Vice-President 


Atbur L.liooper 
Secretary	 Corporate Seal


E.H.Jamheson	 . (&ea1) 
Lessee..
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-	 State of Washingto9 ss: 
•	 County of Spokane ) 


On this 3rd day of iarch,1949,before me personally appeared 
GLO..IDUNCAN to iue knoi to be the vice-presi,dent of the corporation 
that executed the within and foregoing instrument,and acknowledged 
said instruient to be the free and voluntary act and deed of said 
corporation,for the uses and purposes mentioned therein,and on oath 
stated that he was authorized to execute said instrument and that the 
'seal affixed is the corporate cal of said corporation. 


IN ITNESS WdLIUOF I have i2ez'eunto set my. hand and affixed 
my official seal the day and year first above written,' 


H..Brpd1py 
•	 Notary Pub1i in and for 'the State of 


Washington,resiing at Opportunity,Wn. 
(Notari1 Seal)	 '	 CO2ission expires Aug.271949. 


* * •* * * * * *
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ASS ITTS 


Stocks	 47,700.00 
Cash - -	 2,000.00
inin equipmen 500.00 


ota1	 1O,2O000


LIABILITIES 


Notes payable	 -none 
Accounts payable - none 
Surplus	 10.200.0 


Total	 10,200.0O 


Profit and loss Statement, 1950. 


Operating capital i0,000,00 
Exploration costs	 7.000.0
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Two patented lode mining claims of the Columbia Group,Mineral Survey No. 
123?. 


Legal description Section 19,Twp.32 North,Range 38 E.LM. Stevens County, 
State of Washington.,


Exhibit E 
Location:


7 miles north and east from the 
on Wasbingtn State Highway 22. 
passes the foot of the property 
of a mile runs to the portal of 
As farrnerslve within one-half 
open the year round.


town of Cedqnia which is located 
A county roa from this highway 
and our own road of three-quarters 
the tunnel on Columbia Claim No.3. 
mile, of the property,this road is 


18 miles west of the town of Addy,Wash.ngton which is located on 
the Great Northern Railway and is the closest shipping point. Oiled 
roads connect with the county road mentioned above with steep 
grades over the Huckleberry Range of Mountains. Road passable 
if plowed In Winter. 


Mother shipping point is Davenport,Washington which is located 
44 miles west of Spokane on the Northern Pacific Railway. Highway 
22 runs into Davenport which is 50 miles distant from the mine. 


Distance from Spokane Washington is. 94 miles by way of Davenport, 
85 miles by way of Addy,Washington. 


!cPibi.t F 


Water supply: 
Springs and water being made in the adits has been sufficient 
for compressor and diamond drill machine arid camp use. 


Power:
Gasol4ne or Diesel.


Exhibit G. 


Small tools,mine cars,ultra-vioiet lamps,cabin,ore bunker and outbuildings. 


Exhibi tlL, 


By truck to Addy,Wasbington,by rail to Davis California to Tulare County 
custoa mill which at present is the closest tungsten custom mill. There 
is a possibility of a tungsten mill being operated 35 miles from the 
property this Summer. To be shipped the ore should be sorted under an 
ultra-violet ray lamp and hi-graded as freight rates prohibit shipping 
mine run ores as shown by making a test of a batch sample.If commercial 
ore is found in good quantities on this property a small mill should be 
installed, The ore is Woiframite with scheelite associated with it.
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xp1oration: (a) 
An adit has been driven on the 1200 foot 1eve] in a northwest 


d.irecton for a distance of 200 feet. This tunnel follows the vein for a 
distance of 15 feet and then turns west andis driven alongside the ledge 
in a fault. About 70 feet in from the portal a crosscut to the east has 
been driven for forty feet nd about 17 feet in from the tunnel a quartz 
vein three and o.nefeet wide has been cut. An assay of a sampi.e takenacross 
the width of this vein returned . 3.7% WO E . The rock enclosing this vein is 
a porphrytic granite. This work was done prior to the àquisition of the 
property by Columbia Tungsten Corporation and was driven by band,vthieh fact 
probably accounts for the tunnel' leaving the vein as the fault is in broken 
ground and driving by hand was easier. 


Directly above the portal of this exploratory unne1 a drift 
was started on an exposed cuartz lens and driven in the mountain for a 
distL.nce of 70 feet. The ôretaken out in this operation was placed in an 
ore bin 30x12x10 feet in dimension and.a representative sample of 300 lbs. 
of this ore was concentrated and assayed. Returns on this sample gave 21% 
W0 3 content. There are three cuartz veins disclosed in the roof of this 
drift and tungsten mineralization shows under the ultra-violet lamp. These 
veins are lentl.cular in nature swelling arid pinching throughout their 
course. The enclosing granite is strongly jointed and stratified and 
concentration o scheelite crystals is very prominent , in the joints.. The 
quartz veins appear to be mainly lL4neralized with wolfrarnite crystals. 
These crystals are filmed over and surrounded with sa1i. scheelite crystals, 
causing the woifrarnite to f1uoresce 


The quartz veins are exposed on 'the surface of the mountain side., 
which has a steep. pitch,for a distance of 40Q feet up the mountain from the 
l20O foot level and have been opened at intervals by blasting. These veins 
trend north-.n3rtheast and dip from 50 to 90 degrees,mainly southeast. hey' 
are irregular in course and attain a maximum thickness of 7 to 12 inches. 
Further up the mineralized zone these veins attaIn a maximum thicimess of 
12 to 14 inches. 


This area Is on Columbia Claim No.3,which is . the site of the 
proposed exploration has been examined on the surface at night with the 
ultra-violet lamp and shows fluorescence of scheelite in the granite which 
'encloses these quartz veins. 


(b) Two patented claims belonging to Washington Metals adjoin Columbia No.4, 
Columbia No.1, and Columbia No.6 on the east and north. The veins run from 
east to west and have been trenched :to a depth' of six feet on the ridge of 
the mountain. A tunnel driven from the north slope of the mountain 100 feet 
below the crest has opened these veins and some stoping and production was 
done in 1939. No record is available of the amount of production, and these 
workings are caved In at present. The ore was' hubnerite. Tungsten. ores were 
taken out during World War I from the trenching done on the ridge.
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(c) Results of mine examinations show that there is not a sufficient 
amount of ore blocked out to denote a commercial operation without further 
exploration and the following program has been recommended for exploration 
of the mineralized zone and, ore exposed on the surface on Columbia Claim 
No.3,and in addition one underground diamond drill hole to test for the 
downward extension of and the character of the mineralization in the quartz 
veins exposed on the surface and in the workings. 


No.1 hole is marked on the surface by a steel pin 60 feet northwest 
of the portal of the upper tunnel. Another steel pin on the surface in a 
south 65 degrees east direction marke the direction in which it was laid 
out to be driven. I am afraid the quartz which displaces the quartz at the 
portal of the middle tunnel will displace it enough so that the course 
laid out will miss the quartz. I suggest therefor that the hole be driven 
20 degrees further to the left in a south 85 degrees east direction at a 
down angle of 45 degrees for a distance of 150 feet. (This hole encountered 
a "water break-down" in a 121 feet and water rose thro the hole.) 


No.2 hole marked by a steel pin is to start 75 feet a little north 
of west of the portal of the middle tunnel and is to be driven south 60 
degrees. east at a down angle of 45 degrees for 150 feet. The direction is 
marked on the ore bin in yellow crayon... 


No.3 hole. I have added a third hole to start at a point 7 feet 
from the face of the middle tunnel,to be driven south 60 degrees east at a 
down angle of 30 degrees for a distance of 200 feet. This hole is to be 


•	 preferred over No.2 if you wish to limit the drilling to twp holes at 
this time..


Yours very truly •	
(Sined) P.E..Oscarson,, 


JOHN HERMAN LABORATORY. 
920 Santee St. Los Angeles l5,Cal. 


Report of	 Spectographic Qualitative Analysis. 
Made for W.h.StpweU._& Co.	 Date Feb.144951. 


ELEMENT 
"Jamieson"	 Tungsten) 


Silicon ) .	 .	 Main Constituents 


Calcium ----	 - io% 


Iron- - ---- - _ 
Aluminum -	 -	 - - l%-10$ 
Potassium	 1%-lO% 


1% 
Manganese- ..	 1% 


- -----	 1% 


Sodium	 0.l%-l% 


Copper -	 -,	 -. ---.-	 0.Ol%..l% Titanium	 - 
Strontium - --•-•- - - 0.01% 
Barium .	 0.01%
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Lead	 - - 
B or on -	 - - - - - - 0 • 01% 


Vanadium	 -----.- - -.	 0.001%- e.oi% 
Gallium 0.001%- 0,01% 
Chromium	 - - -	 o.001%-O.0l% 


1yb.denum -	 -	 - -	 0.001% - 0.01% 
Bismuth-------'-- 0.001%.-


Rare Earths - - -	 - - -	 - -Trace 
Silver	 -,	 ,	 -, -.	 -Present 


Estimated Quantitives to the nearest factor of Ten. 


(Signed) John Herman,Cheiist. 
* ** * *** *.* * ** *** 


.Analysi.s of concentrates and middlings made by U.S.Vanadiurn Corp. 
"Jamieson" Date Oct.25,1950. 


Ii ddlings :.	 . 0 


Acid soluble %WO.3 	 -	 .- 23 .25 
Total %wO - 27.87 


Cori.centrates(fine) 
Acid soluble $WQ . - -	 -	 - 38.91 
Total %W0	 - - 0	 - -	


- 48.02 
Concentrates(coarseY 


Acid soluble %W03	 - -42.52 
Total %W0 3 -


.4
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•	 Proposed exploration: 
•


	


	 Starting 100 feet above the portal of the. exploratory tune1 to drill 
the mineralized zone from east to west(trax. sversally) at an angle of 80 
degrees down.ever.y.5O. feet for a distance of 400 feet up the surface of 
the mountain, The purpose Is to cut the quartz veins exposed.in the zone 
and explore to the contact on the west boundaries of Columbia Claim No.3. 


Proposed diaond drill footage -.2,000 feet. 


Estimated time 3 months.


Exhibit K	 . 


The country rock is a porphrytic granite whose surficial are is about 2 
square miles; it is intrusive into gray,arkosic qurtzites' 'a argillites 
of the Stevens series. The outstanding feature of vein deposits of tungsten 
is tbat they invariably occur in close association with ' grani toid rocks. 
These may be true granites or have the mineral composition of slightly 
more basic rocks,but they are generally light in color and show more or 
less free quartz. In many instancies the veins carrying tungsten lie near 
the contact of the Intrusive granitic rock with the surrounding country 
rock,either in the granite itself or in the ad'jacent:formation, In general 
the tungsten minerals will be found near the margin of the intrusive granite 
rather than deep wi thIn it. Thus in Stevens County all veins lIe near the 
contact of the Loon Lake granite with the metaorphi.Q. rocks of the Stevens 
series • (See map of, Geology of Columbia Tungsten & Washington Metals area). 


Sample Mark, ...	 . 
1. Across 14" of veIn at portal of adit - 	 - - - -	 WO 3 -6.3 
2. Surface exposure 50 feet north of portal -	 %w0 3 -14.7 
3, Open cut near west contact - -	 - - '- - -	 %w03 -6.4 4. Surface exposure 150 feet north of portal - - -	 V03 -10.9 
5. Sample across 3	 feet In crosscut - - -	 %W0 3 -3.7 
6.. Vein exposuro 200 feet north of portal - - -	 %W0 3 -9.83 - 
7. Sample across 8 inches in drift %wo3 -11.0 
8. Sample across vein 6 lnches in drift - - -	 %W0 3 -7.1 
9. Sample across face of drift-5 feet in width - - -	 W0 3 'l.SB


All mining and milling of the 'ores on Columbia Claim No.3 can be done by 
gravity-eliminating sixking of shafts and hoisting of ore. 
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E.H.Jamieson 
414 East 3,7th	 ve. 
Spokane 10 Washington	 ibit L. 


Estimated costs and requirements of project. 
Contract cost per foot for core dri11ing2,000 feet 5.00 per foot 


on surface	 -	 ---- 410,000.00 
a -	 -	 - ------ - none 


b 1 Supervisor @ i300.00 per month-3 months ---- 900.00 
c Repat3sto camp cabin - -	 •-	 - -	 -	 - -	 250.00 


-	 -	 -	 - •-	 -	 - •- - none 


e ------. -	 -	 -	 - - - - -	 - none 
f 15 portable coinpressor,air hose and receiver - - -	 750.00 
g Core boxes	 40	 5.00 each	 - - 200.00 
h Ultra-violet lamp upkeep	 ----- Batteries -	 48.00 
i Gas for conpressor to operate air motor - i50.OQ 


12, 298 .00 
Less gas for compressor ,transportation on compressor 250.Og 


Toti	 -	 - e12,098.00


ç4bit. 


Crnip1etion of drilling as outlined - - - 	 - - - 3 months after approval. 
ioney expected to be spent - - -- - 


Finis. 







Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER	
Approval expires 6-30-51. 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 


E.li.Jaznieson 
414 East 17th Ave 
Spokane 10 Washington 


L


DO NOT FILL IN TillS BLOCK 


Docket No. . 


Date received 


Participation 


Name and 
address of 
applicant 


Date Mj5^1951_________________ 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application	 ay5.,.19.51----------------------------- Estimated cost $121QQcLOQ 


Mineral or metal ----------ngste-0re-s.------------------- Percentage of Government participation ------- -7.5% 


Location of mine BeCtiOfls19-C.3O,.Tw32N ,Range 38EVM 


itMiningDistrtctstevn.sCciunty, Washington. 


Date of filing MF-100 ------------------------------------------------------DMA Docket Number, if available 


-	 .	 INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid, in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min -
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. \V,here the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in• space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 	 Individual 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3 If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will-manage the project. Exhibi t A 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? Lessee 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. Not any 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. Gd standing Exhibit B 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants; lienors; en-a cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. Exhibit C 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of iis a Rlication form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)?	 3, uuo . 00 


•Jf you have already answered these questions on MF—iO0, you are not required to answer the questions for this application.







•	
THE PROPERTY 


10. (a) Give a description of the reJ porty th$will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating pro.perty. iXfl1 oit -' 


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. Same 
NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11.State the present and former names of the property, if any. Columbi a Tu.ng $ ten 
*12.State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, ship.ping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. Exhi bi t E 
*13.State source and quantity of water available for operations, and its sufficiency at all seasons. 	 EXhI bi t F State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14.Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work.	 Exhibit G 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. Exhi bi t H *16. History: Exhibit I 


(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and prodction of property, 
with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 


(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17. ?roduction: 


(a) If mine is in , production, furnish the following information: 
Grade or	 Net value 


Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 per ton 
(1) Mining 
(2) Milling	 S 


(3) Shipped 
or sold 


*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is orha' been operating.) 
(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 
.20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? Tungsten 
:21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. Exhibit J 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by suppor4ing mans such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 1xflj bi t is. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


•	 that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 	 EXhibit L 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing'facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and bui1dings 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing 'less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. .Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. Exhibit 1I1. 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con; 


tamed in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledg and belief. 


(Name of company) 	 (Signature of authorized official) 


• .	 (Date)	 (Title) 
Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section iOOi, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 


of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


Same as footnote on page 1. 	 i6-4O7-i	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OPPICE
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E.H.Jamieson 
414 East 17th Ave. 
Spokane 10 Washiflgton	 Exhibit A 


Mining Experience:


Member Board of Directors of Metaline Mining and Leasing 
Company 1929 and 1930. 


Incorporator of Columbia Tungsten Corporation,a Washington 
corporation, 1938. 
Secretary and Treasurer of same to 1941. 
President and General Manager of same to 1949. 
Lessee of Columbia Tungsten Property. 
Supervision of exploratory work 1950. 


Business Experience. 
President and Manager of Janiieson Investment Company,a 
Washington corporation operating farm lands,orchards, 
apartment houses and business properties. 1916 to 1939 
when corporation was dissolved.







.
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E.H. Jamieso 
414 East 17th Ave. 
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LEASE AND OPTION TO PURCHASE MINING CLAIMS 


THIS INDENTURE made and entered into at Spokane,Washington this 
day of March,1949,by and between Columbia Tungsten Corporation,a corporation 
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Washington with head'. 
quarter.s at Spokane,herein called the Company,and E.H.Jamieson,the President 
of said Company,and promotor of a group or syndicate being formed to finance 
the operation of the Company's mining claims under the provisions of this 
lease and option,herein called the lessee, WITNESSETH:


That the said Company, 
for and in consideration of the royalties hereinafter reserved,and the 
covenants and agreements hereinafter expressed,and by the said lessee to be 
kept and performed,hereby grants,demises and lets to the said lessee all of 
the following described mine,niining claims and property,situated in Sections 
19 and 30,Twp.32 North,Range 38,E.W.M.,in the Summit Mining District,in 
Stevens County, State of Washington, to-.wit:


The Columbia No.3 and 
Columbia No.4 Lode Mining Claims,Survey Lot No.1237; The Columbia No.1,the 
Columbia No.2,the Columbia No.5,the Columbia No.6,the Columbia No.7,the 
Santa Fe No.1,the Santa Fe No.2,the Santa Fe No.3,the Santa Fe No.4,the 
Santa Fe No.5,the Santa Fe No.7,the Santa Fe No.9,and the Santa Fe No.10 
Lode Mining Claims,together with the appurtenances; with full right to mine 
and remove therefrom all ores and minerals containing Tungsten,Molybdenum, 
Uranium,Columbium,Titaniuin,Platinum,Gold,Silver,Lead,Zinc, Tin and all other 
ores and minerals found in and upon said premises. 


TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto the said lessee,his associates and assigns,for 
the term of three(3) years and twenty-eIght days from the date hereof,said 
term expiring at twelve o'clock noon on the 30th day of March,1952 unless 
sooner forfeited and determined through the violation of any covenant herein-. 
after against the said lessee reserved. 


IN CONSIDERATION of such demise,the said lessee covenants and agrees with 
the said Company as follows,to-.wit: 
1. To enter upon said mine and premises and work the same mine fashion in 


the manner necessary to good and economical mining,so as to take out the 
greatest amount of ore possible,with due regard to the development and the 
preservation of the same as a workable mine. 
2. To work and mine said premises as aforesaid steadily and with sufficient 


personnel and equipment to produce at least one minimum shipment of 100 tons 
of tungsten ore and ship the same to a regular ore buyer or to a custom mill 
for treatment,such work to start within a reasonable time after weather and 
road conditions will permit entry to said property and work to begin thereon. 
3. To repair all old timbering wherever It may become necessary,and to well 


and sufficiently timber said mine and mining premises at all points where 
necessary and in accordance with good and safe mining; and to allow said 
Company and its agents from time to time to enter upon and into all parts of 
said mine for purposes of inspection.
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4. To occupy and to hold as the property of the Company all cross and 
parallel lodes,spurs and mineral deposits of every kind which may be uncovered 
disclosed or discovered within the confines of said leased premises by the 
lessee or persons in privity with or working under hixn,witb privilege to said 
lessee to work and mine the same as part and parcel of said leased premises. 


5, To not assign this lease or any interest thereunder except to the group 
or syndicate contemplated by statements in the opening paragraph,or preamble, 
of this indenture,or to a corporation to be formed by such syndicate to 
conduct operations under this lease,and to not sublet said premises or any 
part thereof without written assent of said Columbia Tungsten Corporation, 
and to not allow any person not in privity with the parties hereto totake or 
hold possession of said premises or any part thereof under any pretense 
whatsoever. 
6. To keep,at all times,the drifts,shafts,tunnels and other workings drained 


and clear of loose rock and rubbish,unless prevented by extraordinary mining 
casualty. To do no underhand stoping,and to make all shafts 7 feet long and 
5 feet wide in the clear,and all drifts and tunnels 7 feet high by 5 feet 
wide in the, clear. 
7. To pay to the Company as royalty ten(10%) per cent of the net mill 


returns of all ore extracted from' said premises by delivery of such ore with 
all convenient speed in lots 'as mined and graded to some custom mill or 
regular ore buyer. NET MILL RETURNS shall mean such sums as are paid for the 
values in the ore or any product thereof, after deducting therefrom the 
actual costs of sorting the ore and transporting it from the mine to the mill 
or to the ore buyer,togetberLwithtreatmeflt and assay costs and charges. All 
royalties shall be paid to the Company forthwith upon receipt of payment by 
the lessee for each individual shipment or sale of ore to said custom mill 
regular ore buyer in lots made from time to time as aforesaid. 
8. To at all times fully comply with the provisions of the Workmen's 


Compensation Act of the State of Washington and all other State laws pertain-
ing to work of this character. To comply with the National Security Act and 
all other laws applying to operations under the provisions of this lease. 
9. To deliver to said Company the said premises together with all improve-


ments in good order and condition,witb all drifts,shafts,tunnels and other 
passages clear of loose rock and rubbished and drained and the mine ready 
for inimediate continuous working(accident arising from any cause but negligence 
alone excusing) without demand or' further notice,on the 31st day of March, 
1952,at noon or at any time previous in case of forfeiture of this lease and 
demand for possession by the Company. 
10. It is expressly covenanted and agreed that no obligation of any kind 


or nature shall be imposed upon or incurred by the lessor Company by virtue 
of this lease other than as specifically set forth herein,and that the lessee 
shall pay the costs of all operations hereunder and shall hold the Company 
safe from all liens,judgments,and claims of whatever nature; and that the 
said E.H.Jamieson is an independent lessee and operator and that the Company 
is not liable for personal injuries that may occur to the lessee or to any 
of his associates,partners,einployees,contractees or to any third person or 
persons. 
11. Upon violation of any covenant or covenants herein reserved and by the 


lessee to be kept and performed,the terms of this lease shall,at the option 
of said Company,expire,and the same and the said premises with the apprten .-
ances shall become forfeit to the. Company; a4d the said Conipany,or its agent 
may thereupon,af'ter demand for possession, in writing,enter upon said premises
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and dispossess all persons occupying the saine,with or without force and with 
or without process of law. 


12. And finally,in consideration of the acceptance of the foregoing lease 
and the expenditures to be made thereunder. and the well and faithful keeping 
of the covenants thereof,the said lessee shall have the right and option to 
purchase all or any part of the mining property hereinabove described for a 
consideration of THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND($300,000.00) DOLLARS,which shall be 
payable in royalties at the rate of l2 of the NET MILL RETt.JRNS,such payments 
of royalty to be made but once during each calendar year on all ores shipped 
and mined during that year,instead of upon each separate lot as mined and 
shipped during the year as provided in paragraph 7 above. 
13. Upon notice in writing to the Columbia Tungsten Corporation by the said 


lessee of his intention to exercise the foregoing option,the said Corporation 
shall forthwith prepare and execute a good and sufficient deed transferring 
the said mine,mining claims and property to the lessee,or to the syndicate or 
corporation referred to in paragraph 5 of said lease,and such deed together 
with this lease and option contract shall be placed in escrow in some bank in 
Spokane selected by the lessor Company and shall be there held in escrow 
during the life of this lease and option contract. The escrow fees incident 
thereto shall be born in equal proportions by the parties hereto. 


14. After the option to purchase has been exercised the purchaser thereunder 
shall have the right at any time during the life of the option contract to 
tender the full amount of the unpaid purchase price and on payment being made 
the transfer deed shall be delivered to the purchaser. 
15. All covenants and agreements for operations under said lease as herein-. 


above expressed in paragraphs 1 to 10 thereof,are by reference made a part of 
this option contract,and shall be kept and performed by the purchaser there-. 
under,and the said option contract shall be subject to forfeiture for violation 
of any of such covenants in the manner and form as provided in paragraph 11 
of said lease. 
16. The purchaser under said option contract shall keep proper books of 


account in which shall be entered all items of expense incurred in his oper-
ations under said contract for sorting, transporting and treating or milling 
of said ores during the period of each calendar year,and the amounts received 
for all ores delivered to said mill or regular ore buyer,which said accounts 
shall be open at all reasonable times to inspection and examination by the 
said Columbia Tungsten Corporation. 


Each and every clause and covenant of this indenture shall extend to and be 
binding upon the heirs,executors,administrators and lawful assigns of each 
and all of the parties hereto. 


IN WITNESS INHEREOF,the parties hereto have affixed their legal signatures 
ans seals,all being done in the City of Spokane,State of Washington,on this 


- 3rd day of March,in the year 1949.


COLUMBIA TUNGSTEN CORPORATION 
By,


Gep .W.D can 
Attest:	 Its Vice-President 


Arthur_L.Hpo 
Secretary	 Corporate Seal


E.H.Jamjeson	 ea1) 
Lessee.
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State of Washington ss: 


County of Spokane 


On this 3rd day of Marcb,1949,before me personally appeared 
GEO.W.DUNCAIL to me known to be the vice-president of the corporation 
that executed the within and foregoing lnstrument,and acknowledged 
said instrument to be the free and voluntary act and deed of said 
corporation,for the uses and purposes mentioned therein,and on oath 
stated that he was authorized to execute said instrument and that the 
sea]. affixed is the corporate seal of said corporation. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed 
my official seal the day and year first above written. 


iJBrad1ey 
Notary Public in and for the State of 
Washington,residing at Opportunity,Wn. 


(Notarial Seal)	 Commission expires Aug.27,1949.
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ASSETTS 


Stocks - - - -47,700.00 
Cash - - -- 2,000.00 
Mining equipmen5O0.O9 


lotal $10,200.00


. 


hib1 


LLkBILITIES 


Notes payable - -none 
Accounts payable - none 
Surplus	 l200. 


Total	 $10,200.00 


Profit and loss Statement. 1950. 


Operating capital $10,000.00 
Exploration costs	 7.000.Q.O
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Two patented lode mining claims of the Columbia Group,Minerai Survey No. 
1237. 


Legal description Section 19,Twp.32 North,Range 38 E.W.M. Stevens County, 
State of Washington.


Exhibit 
Location:


7 miles north and east from the 
on Washington State Highway 22. 
passes the foot of the property 
of a mile runs to the portal of 
As farmers live within one-half 
open the year round.


town of Cedonia which is located 
A county road from this highway 
and our own road of three_quarters 
the tunnel on Columbia Claim No.3. 
mile of the property,this road is 


18 miles west of the town of Addy,Washington which is located on 
the Great Northern Railway and is the closest shipping point. Oiled 
roads connect with the county road mentioned above with steep 
grades over the Huckleberry Range of Mountains. Road passable 
if plowed in Winter. 


Another shipping point is Davenport,Wasbington which is located 
44 miles west of Spokane on the Northern Pacific Railway. Highway 
22 runs into Davenport which is 50 miles distant from the mine. 


Distance from Spokane Washington is 94 miles by way of Davenport, 
85 miles by way of Addy,Washington. 


Exhibit F 


Water supply: 
Springs and water being made in the adits has been sufficient 
for compressor and diamond drill machine and camp use. 


Power:
Gasoline or Diesel.


Exhibit G. 


Small tools,mine cars,ultra-violet lamps,cabin,ore bunker and outbuildings. 


Exhibit H. 


By truck to Addy,Washington,by rail to Davis California to Tulare County 
custom mill which at present is the closest tungsten custom mill. There 
is a possibility of a tungsten mill being operated 35 miles from the 
property this Summer. To be shipped the ore should be sorted under an 
ultra-violet ray lamp and hi-graded as freight rates prohibit shipping 
mine run ores as shown by making a test of a batch sample.If commercial 
ore is found in good quantities on this property a small mill should be 
installed. The ore is Wolframite with scheelite associated with it.
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(c) Results of mine examinations show that there is not a sufficient 
amount of ore blocked out to denote a commercial operation without further 
exploration and the following program has been recommended for exploration 
of the mineralized zone and ore exposed on the surface on Columbia Claim 
No.3,and in addition one underground diamond drill hole to test for the 
downward extension of and the character of the mineralization in the quartz 
veins exposed on the surface and in the workings. 


No.1 hole is marked on the surface by a steel pin 60 feet northwest 
of the portal of the upper tunnel. Another steel pin on the surface in a 
south 65 degrees east direction marke the direction in which it was laid 
out to be driven. I am afraid the quartz which displaces the quartz at the 
portal of the middle tunnel will displace it enough so that the course 
laid out will miss the quartz. I suggest therefor that the hole be driven 
20 degrees further to the left in a south 85 degrees east direction at a 
down angle of 45 degrees for a distance of 150 feet.(This hole encountered 
a "water break-down" in a 121 feet and water rose thro the hole.) 


No..2 hole marked by a steel pin is to start 75 feet a little north 
of west of the portal of the middle tunnel and is to be driven south 60 
degrees east at a down angle of 45 degrees for 150 feet. The direction is 
marked on the ore bin in yellow crayon. 


No.3 hole. I have added a third hole to start at a point 7 feet from the face of the middle tunriel,to be driven south 60 degrees east at a 
down angle of 30 degrees for a distance of 200 feet. This hole is to be 
preferred over No.2 if you wish to limit the drilling to twp holes at 
this time.


Yours very truly 
(Signed5 P,E.0scarso 


JOHN HERMAN LABORATORY. 
920 Santee St. Los Angeles 1.5,Cal. 


Report of	 Spectographic Qualitative Analysis. 
Made for W.H,Stowell & Co. 	 te Feb.14.,1951. 


ELEMENT 
"Jamieson	 Tungsten) 


Silicon )	 Main Constituents 


Calcium	 lOo 


Iron - -------_ l%-lO 
Aluminum	 ------ l%-lO 


•	 Potassium ----- l%-1O5 Magnesium ------- 1% Manganese -	 - - -	
Zinc ----- _ -	 1%


Sodium ---- ---- O.l%.-1 


Copper O.01%--l% 
Titanium - - - - - - - - - - 0.Ol%-l5 
Strontium - - -------- 0.01% 
Barium - - -------_	 O.O15 







.
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Lead ----------o.ol% 
Boron ------------- 0.01% 
Tin --.----.----------o.oi% 


Vanadium ------------ 0.001%- 0.01% 
Gallium 0.001%- 0.01% 
Chromium ------------ o.00i%-o.oi% 
Molybdenum ----------- 0.001%	 0.01% 
Bismuth ------------ 0.001%


Rare Earths --------- -. - -Trace 
Silver --------------Present 


Estimated Quantitives to the nearest factor of Ten. 


(Signed) John Herman,Cheraist. 


Analysis of concentrates and 
"Jamie son" 


Middlings:
Acid soluble 
Total %W0 3 - 


Concentrates (fine) 
Acid solubl.e 
Total %WO - 


Concentrates( coarse 
Acid soluble 
Total %W0.3 -


middlings made by U.S.Vanadium Corp. 
Date Oct.25,1950. 


%wo3 -------23.25 
27.87 


WQ3--------38.81 
- --------48.02 


%wo3 - - -----42.52 
71.08 


* * * * ** * * * 
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COLUM6IA GPOUP Of TUN65ftN CLMM3 
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loratory tunnel to drill 
ily) at an angle of 80 
feet up the surface of 
ins exposed in the zone 
of Columbia Claim No.3. 


•1 E • H .J arnie son 
P414 East 17th Ave. 


" Exhibit K


ficial are is about 2 
artzites and argillites 
Mein deposits of tungsten 
with granitoid rocks. 


position of slightly 
olor and show more or 
rying tungsten lie near 
e surrounding country 
nt formation. In general 
n of the intrusive granite 
all veins lie near the


hic rocks of the Stevens 
Washington Metals area). 


%W0 3 -6.3 
tal ----- W0 -14.7 


%wo -.6.4 
tal ----- %WO -10.9 


WO 3 -3.7 
I	 W03 -9.83 


W0 -11.0 
%wo3 -7. 


jwidtb - - - - %w0 3 -1.58 


m No.3 can be done by 
of ore. 


Geology of Columbia Tungsten &.Waab.lngton ivietals


.
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Proposed exploration;
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E.H .Jamie son 
414 East 17th Ave. 
Spokane 10 Washington	 Exhibit L. 


Estimated costs and requirements of project. 
Contract cost per foot for core drilling-2,000 feet ® $5.00 per foot 


on surface	 .410,000.00 


a	 none 


b 1 Supervisor @ $300.00 per month-.3 months	 900.00 


c Repal!Psto camp cabin 	 250.00 


d	 none 


e	 none 
f 125 portable compressor,air hose and receiver	 750.00 
g Core boxes 40 $5.00 each	 200.00 


h Ultra-violet lamp upkeep	 Batteries	 48.00 
i Gas for compressor to operate air motor	 15O. 


$12,298.00 


	


Less gas for compressor ,transportation on compressor	 QQ.Q 
Total	 - $12,098.00 


******* 


Exhibit M. 


Completion of drilling as outlined --------3 months after approval. 
MoAey dxpected to be spent


Finis
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Spokane Washington


May li,1951. 


Defense Minerals Administration 
Departaerit Qf the Interior 
Waahirigton25,D.q. 


GenUemen:
On January 25,1951 I submitted to you. an app11cation for a. 
loan for big scale poduct1on b the property of Columbia 
Tungsten Corporation In Stevens Ccunty,State of Washington. 


• This loan was refused on the ground ths thera was not enoug! 
ore developed to justify production on 1tae scale stated in my 
application. Form NSRB-146.	 U 
On May 5 95l I submitted tQ you an appcatIon on Form MF-105 
for a 75 partic1patIoi loan o-4.....aaz.1property. This form 
probably has not as yet been p W!lrw&r. this application 
.1 asked for a 49,000.00 lo	 a dIarnoilling contract 
of 2,000. f..t for explor on	 tue ore icttea. 


Since the date of app	 tion fo the latter loan I discoiered 
that there will be av able I	 r locality a csto	 ng5tezL 
mill and I have contai 	 the rties who own the il1 and 
have been assured that t 	 id mill Our ore 
100 tons as SOQ	 b finished rhabi)4bat1ng t1e mill.. 


	


• 	 This '11l be	 ete	 Ju 1 and they thogttt that by 
• July 1,1951	 t they c d b	 custom mil1in. This mill is 


25 miles di	 t from ou roperty on good road. 


I have cont ed Mr.A.E. esenborn of the Geological Division 
of the Depar nt of th nterlor at their Spokane office and 
tol	 t	 d	 nd, He handed meForm -10O and on 
t	 orm am	 r to you anapplication for a loan 


unting to 10,000.00. This money 18 to be used to surface 
ne suffici t ore to obtain 100 tons of. sorted ore of %W03 5, 
better an	 e 100 tons of sorted ore is to be trucked 
the cuto 111 and concentrated. The loan Is to be repaid 
m cash d ved from these concentrates. This i strictly a 


• I	 for	 ation and production of tungsten concentrates. 
The	 I be let to individual contractors aim there v11l 
be no money required for eqiipment as Ihave thésorting lamp, 
The contiactors will furnish everything. . • 	 . 


These operations are proving sucessful in NevadaArizona 
•...........California wr there are milling facilities within fifty 


miles.	 •	 .	 .	 . 


'o1iowng is a table of the nature o expenditures and the


	


• . • .	 . & unt of cash applied for.	 •	 .	 •











U$DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERI• Form approved. Fori MF-100.,
Bdget Bureau No. 42-R1026. (March 1951)


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA
	 NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


FOR USE UNDER THE
	


Docket No. 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950
	


Date received 


E.H.Jamieson 
414 East 17th Ave. 
Spokane 10 Washington


Name and 


	


I	 address of 
L	 .1	 applicant 


i1Lay 14,1951 
Date --------------------------


INSTRUCTIONS 


	


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis- 	 ernment assistance that might arise under the Act. Sub-


	


tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 	 mit four (4) signed copies of the form and accompanying 


	


It should be accompanied by appropriate application form	 papers. Name and address should be stamped or typed 


	


when a specific type of Government assistance is requested, 	 on each sheet of this form and all accompanying papers. 


	


in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov-	 When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated on 


	


ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4)CCXr-	 the form. Additional sheets may be attached in answering 
any questions or in supplying additional information. (IF 


	


pri-	 YOU CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.) 


	


orities or allocation ot mining equipment, an maintenance, 	 If a question is answered elsewhere indicate where an-


	


repair and operating supplies, and 6) other forms of Gov-	 swered. It is not necessary to answer it again. 


5	
GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA 


Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicated: 
1. Materials produced:	 Exhibit 1 


(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? 
(b) What are the byproducts, if any? 


2. Name(s) and type(s) of mine(s), mill(s), smelter(s), refinery(ies),pit(s), quarry (ies), drilling operation(s). Include old 
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: 


(a) Linear feet of shafts. 	 Exhibit 2 
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts. 
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. 
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly). 


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity. 
3. For each operation listed above supply the following: 


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point. 	 Exhi bi t 3 
(b) Mining district. 
(c) Township, Section, Range. 
(ci) County, State. 


4. (a) State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated. 
(b) Are you operating this property as: 


0 Owner.	 .iaxh1bi t 4. 
0 Lessee. 
0 Contractor. 


5. Number of years in production -----------------------------------------
If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin 


6. Experience of operators:	 J^xhj bi t 5 
Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project. 


7. History:	 EXhibit 6 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
16-03792- 1







8. Names and addresses of Officers, Directors, or Partners, and in. addition thereto, the five largest stockholders if applicant is a 
corporation. 


TOTAL OF 
ANNUAL NUMBER OF SHARES LIFE INSURANCE 


HEW IN APPLICANT CARRIED FOR 
CORPORATION BENEFIT OF APPLICANT 


SIONS. 
BONUSES, ESTIMATED 


OFFICIAL TITLE
RECEIVED NET 


NAME AND ADDRESS FROM dC APPLICANT OUTSIDE OF Net Cash 
by "D") AND As'- INTEREST IN Surrender -


FILIATES APPLICANT Common
.


Preferred Amount Value 
After • DURING . Loans 


FISCAL 
YaAB 


(a) (b) .	 (c) (d) .	 (e) (f) . (g )	 ' (h) 


TOTAL 


.......................................... 


XXxxx XXXxx Xxxxx ----------------- ---------------------------------


If more lines are needed continue on separate sheet. 
9. Capital Stock Issues:	 . 


For Corporate Applicants. 


ITEM AUTHORIZED OUTSTANDING PAR VALUE NUMBER OF SHARES DIVIDEND RATE 


________________________________________________ (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 


Commonstock-------------------------------------- $-------------------- $ 


Preferred stock------------------------------------ $---------------------


-----------------------


$--------------------I $ 
L11uu.ae periuu vereu. 


10. Production:


•	 .	 -	 . 
- 


ITEM ______________________________________________________________________


.
KIND OF 
PRODUCT 


(a)


. 
1948 


TOTAL 


(b)


1949 
TOTAL 


(c)


1950 
TOTAL 


(d)


PRESENT 
AVERAGE 


MONTHLY 


(e) 


1. Quantity of product mined or quarried (Short, long, 
metric tons; barrels; pounds; etc.) ------------------------


2. Quantity of product processed	 (specify. unit of 
measure and type of process) ------------------------------


3. Quantity and grade of product sold or shipped 
(specify units of measure)	 ---------------------------------__________________________ 


11. Do you contemplate a change in the present average monthly rate of production?


__________________________ 


If so, state estimated maximum monthly 


production and basis of change.	 Exhjbt	 .	 • • •	 .• 


12. Ore or Mineral Reserves: 	 Exhibit 12
• 


Describe •the ore oi	 neralepOsit briefly. 
ore reserves.


Accompany the application by available report on the geology and 


16-68792-I


i-i 







Form MF-100 .ixhib1. 


E.li.Janiieson 414 East 17th Ave. Spokane 10 Washington. 


Questi1 on .
(a)Tungsten concentrates. 
(b)Siiver,molybdenum and iron pyrite. 


Ethibit. 
Qe.stion


a No shafts 
b Drifts 70 feet; crosscuts 40 feet. 
c Adits 260 feet 
d Discovery work on 15 claims 


Adits are self draining. 


thibit3. 
estiou 3. 


(a) Closet town Cedoni.,Wash,7 miles Southwest of mine, 
Nearest shipping point Addy, Wash..18 miles East of mine. 


b Sumriiit Mining District 
c Twnp. 32 N,$ec.19 & 30,Range 38Ewm. 
U Stevens County,State of Washington. 


Exhibit 4. 
Questton 4.


(a) Current development"E.H.Jamieson,Operator. 
(b) Lessee arid part owner, 


Exhibit 5.. 
estio 6. 


Mining experience: 
Member Board of Directors of Metaline dining and Leasing 
Company 1929 and 1930. Resigned on sale of that property 
to Merican Zinc. 
Locator of Columbia Group of lode mining claims. 
One of the Incorporators of Columbia Tungsten Corporation, 
a Washington corporation of tlOO,00O.0O capitalization. 
Secretary £nd Treasurer of same 1938 to 1941. 
President and General Manager of same to 1949. 
Lessee of Columbia Tungsten properties March 3,1949 to 
March 31,1952. 
Supervision of current development of property. 


Business Experience: 
President and Manager of Jamieson Investment Company,a 
Washington corporation operating farm lands,orchards, 
apartment houses and business properties-1916 to 1939 
when the corporation was voluntarily dissolved and 
liquidated.
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xhibit 6. 


Quest.on 7. ,	 . 
(a) 4fl exploratory adit driven alonside the ledge for a distance of 


196 feet proves the ore to a vertical depth of 100 feet, $eventy 
feet in from the porati of this adit a crosscut has been driven 
to the east and . south arid at a point . about twenty feet in from 
the adit this crosscut cuts a vein believed to be the wesrtern 
band of the parallel veins disclosed on the surfacebis adit is 
at an elevation of 5,000 feet and is 1200 feet vertically below 
the crest of the uountain, 
100 feet below the exploratory adit,a tunnel has been driven in 
a üortheasterly direction for a distance of 65 feet. 
Diree1y above the portal of the exoratory adit a drift has been 
driven on the veij exposure for a distance of 70 feet. The quartz 
:Iens .s over ten feet in width at the prtal of the drift. There 


. . are three distinct quartz veins shown 	 the drift which is 5X7. 
'An' examination was made. of the surface exposures at night,using the 
u1tra .vio1et ray lamp. The area was "checkerboarded" in 25 foot 
square.s an examined for tungsten fluoresence. 
In 1950 the .iriineralized zone was diamond drilled- in a southeasterly 
direction from the portal of the drift for a distance of 95 feet and 
in 'a northeasterly direction for a dstance of 100 feet. Lack of 
finances shut down this drilling. 


(b) The Washington etais,an adjoining property consistIng of two 
patented claims has a record of surface trenching of the veins, 
and a small underground production. This operation was suspended 
in 1938 and the amount of their production Is not recorded. 
The. "Germania MIne",situated on the same range of mountains as 
Columbia Tungsten was originally operated by the German Government 
until we entered World War I. They operated for over five years. 
No records are available asto the amount of their production and 
in the years between the abandonment of the Germania by the Germans 
and the purchase of the property by General Electric there are 
no production figures available. Iowever the Geology Division of 
the State of Washington gives a productionrecord of the Germania 
under G.E ownership as 1250 tons of high grade tungsten concentrates. 
Private individuals are working the Germania at present.. 
Grmania Consolidated,adjolning the Germania,has a record of over 


0O,O00.0O production and at present this company is rehabilitating 
their 50 ton mill and intend to start production andcustom milling 
within 60 days. The applicant intends to truck his highgrade ore 
to this mill this surnmer. 


(C) "As exposed by the ore exploratory tunnel on the columbia No.3 claim, 
the ore deposits occupy fissures in granite and have been developed 
by tunnel and crosseuts underground for a distance of 75 feet along 
Its strike and 250 feet on the supposed continuation of the vein. Its 
vertical depth has been proven for a 'distance of 100 feet and extens. 
ive surface workings lead to the supposition that it extends to the 
top of the mountain which is 1200 feet above the discovery strike. 
The average width of the orebody is about three foet,although In 
some places it is over six feet wide arid in others it narrows to four 
inches. this is characteristic thf lenticular veins. It Is in the 
narrower widths that the enrichment is the strongest,assays of 
cross-samplings having returned as high as 15 per cent tungsten 


• content. Over the average width of the ore-body,as exposed, one and
one-half to two per cent is a conservative value,as shown by assays.
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•	 Exhibit 6cont. 
Post mineral faulting has in many places broken the continuity of 
the veins. These breaks run from, east to west,which is the identical 
geological situation found in the "Germania Miner". Such displacements 
run from .7 to 30 feet. 
The vein filling is cku.efly quartz of the massive variety which is 
mostly white in color,but in some cases gs a slightly bluish int. 
It also contains some black tourmaline and green 'fluorite as well as 
some pyrte.	 . 
The veins are mineralized in a more or less pockety manner by a 
ferberitic woiframite with which is assOciated scheelite and pyrite 
and molybdenum.	 : 


You have in these claims the ideal setup for cheap.: an8 extensive 
mining and production, A far down as the 1200 foot level,all ore can 
be taken out by gravity,thus eliminating the expense of hoisting ore 
and sinking shafts, It is a demonstrated fact that surface minrig 
of tungsten is the cheapest and fastest method known and in view of 
the amount of tungsten ore and the size of the ore . shoots on the 
surface,I recommend that surface mining be carried on in coriunction 
with underground development. It would be very easy to produce enough 
ore in this manner to run a mill of 25 tons daily capacity. The cash 
returns from your iUed concèntrate.s will more than pay the cost of 
developmont,once your mining and milling machinery is installed. 
Ore bunkers should be constructed to take care of the eXCeSS ore un.til : development warrants a largex mill'I •	 • ,••.,	


(Sjned) F,M.HandyE.M. 
Spokane Wash. 


•	 .	 Ethjbt .7. 
See details in Exhibit 14. 


thib1t 8. ,'	 : , 
See exhibit. 6-.report on ore deposits by. F.Lliandy,E,M.. 


Geology: The. Suimait district lies in west central 8teven County 
•	 along Columbia L iver,having as. its eastern boundary the 


great quartzite ridges known as the Huckleberry Mountains. 
It includes most of townships 32 to .34 N.of ranges 37 and 
38 EWM. 
Maximum elevations are 6,000 feet above sealevel,giving total 
relief of about 4,500 feet above the level of the lake 
formed by the Grand Coulee Dam. Drainage is all westward to 
the Columbia. thro Harvey and Stranger óreeks and a number of 
lessez',man1y, intermittent, short streas.' 
As mapped by Weaver, the rocks of the district include the 
Mission argillite,the ColviUe quartzite,the Chewelah 
argillite and some undifferentiated limestone,al]. belonging 
to the Stevens series of Paleozoic age. These have been 


• intruded by a small stock of the Loon Lak gr'anite,whjch is • locally nearly as basic as diorite in. this area. In general 
the sedimentary beds dip. 'away from the intrusive, but fault ing 
has produced a reversal in many plaOes,giving rise to rather 
complicated structures.. Three properties,the Daisy,Columbja 


• Tungsten and Washington Metals have shown 'the occurence of tungsten.	 •
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thit8-çont. 
The Columbia Tungsten Corporation holds 15 claims in Sections 19 and 30,Tp. 
32 N,Range 38 EWM. The veins being developed lie a quarter. mile north of the 
AddyBisse1 road that joins State Uighway 22 at a point 2 miles north of 
Cedonia. 
The claims are situated immediately west of the divide between Columbia River 
and Mill Creek,the 1tter being a tributary of Colvil.le River. Much of the 
area i forested,particularly the northern slopes, Water is obtainable from 
streams and springs. 
The country rock is a porphrytic granite whose surficial area is about 2 sq. 
miles;it is intrusive into gray arkosic quartzites and argillitos of the 
Stevens series. .A few hundred feet from the est contact the granite is cut 
by quartz veins that trend nortbnortheast and dip from 50 to 90 degrees, 
mostly southeast. These veins are exposed on the barren mountain side for a 
distance of over four hundred feet • The mountain side is steep.i.averaging 
45 degrees in pitch,


Exhibit2, 


(i). 'Surface assays across veins of quartz running up the area to be mined 
(parallel bands averaging one foot in 'width into which "gash orfeeder" 
veins intrude) taken every feet feet from the portal of the adt total 
an average of better than 2% W0 3 for a distance on the surface of 400'. 
Hand.concentrationof.a "batch sample of 300 pounds of mine run ore 
taken out of the drft(5' in width) produced 6 pounds of W0 concentrate 
61 , 37%W0 3. The continuation of these veins has been proved fóra length 
of 196 feet underground by the exploratory adit and their vertical depth 
has been established for 100 feet.. The indicated reserve is estimated 
at a length of over 400 feet and a depth of 300 feet. 


(2) Proven ore reserve 3400 tons(short tons) 
Indicated ore reserve is estimated at 22,500 short' tons. 
Formula used


Cubic foot content determined: Lexith x Deitb x Width equals 
volume.	 . .	 2 
& cu.ft. of ore in place equals 1 short ton. 


i•;Li:bit 10. 


To RR shipping point l miles. 5 miles of dirt road-balnee hard surfaced. 
Access to supply point 26 miles.6 miles dirt balance hard surfaced. 
To custom miii '25 miles- 15 miles dirt- balance 10 miles hard surface. 


Exhibit 1A 
Sufficient water for camp and mining purposes is available the year round 
from drainage of adits.


Exhibit 1_. 


Gasoline or Diesel power for compressor. 


thibit 1L 


Combination bunk and cookhouse for 6 men. Good conditioncOutbuildings, 
Ore-bin 30x10x12 with trakage overhead, Ore gates for loading trucks. 
No maor mining equipment as all work has been done by contracting.
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Exhibi t14. 


The tungsten ores. in this deposit are ferberitic woiframite and scheelite. 
ihe woiframite mineralization occurs mainly in the quartz gangue and in 
most cases is surrounded and filmed over by small scheelite crystals causing 
good fluôrecsence and thus making it easy to sort:.under the violet-ray lamp. 
The scheelite also occurs to shallow depth in the granite enclosing the veins. 
A brownish scheelite occurs in large crystals in the gray quartz. 


As the operation of highgrading scheelite ores has been sucessfully carried 
in small deposits I have, arrived at a program for mining and sorting the ores 
contained in the quartz veins which should be a profitable operation on a 
small scale, It is my intention to mine and sort enough ore to obtain at 
least 500 tons of highgrade sorted to 5 or more per cent W0 3 content. This will 
be trucked to a custom tungsten mill about 25 miles distant and concentrated. 
It being a surface mining operation,the cost of mining will be low and by 
sorting to 5 per cent , tungsten content under the lamp almost all of the waste 
will be eliminated and only the highgrade will be trucked and milled. From 
experiments conducted by myself it takeS approximately 5 tons of the mine- run 
ore to obtain one ton of 5 per cent ore.. he ore will be piled for sorting 
at the base of the vein zone and from there will be run thro a darkened shed 
built over the ore-.bin on a platform conveyor and two men will work under an 
ultra-violet ray sorting lamp, throwing the highgrade in the bin and the low 
grade on the dump. The sorting will be a per diem basis under my direction 
but all othervphases of the work will be let by contract to local men. 


The purpose of this operation is two fold: to determine if the exposed ore 
can be profitably mined and milled and to build up an operating fund for 
the purchase of mining and milling machinery,if successful. It is estimated 
that I can mine and sort.enough ore every thirty days to obtain 100 tons of 
5 per cent high grade. The mill will not take less than 100 tons and I will 
have the first hundred tons of high grade trucked and milled and then if this 
batch shows a profit will use the profit to produce the balance of 400 tons. 
A payment of l2 of the Net Mill Returns will have to be paid the Columbia 
Tungsten Corporation as royalty. The balance will be paid on the loan if 
obtained. 


There are several tungsten properties within hauling distance of the custom 
mill that are developed sufficiently to interest private capital for 
production and if this operation is feasible it could be used as a yardstick 
for production from these prospects.







• (b If deposit is other than placer:	 axhibi t 9 
(1) Submit assay plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probable 


(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 
(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how 


computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE
ESTIMATED 


ONS


METAL OR 
MINERAL 
CONTENT


ROSS	 ALUE 
ER ON


RECOVERABLE 
UNIT VALUE


ESTIMATED COST 
OF PRODUCTION 


PER TON PER TON PER TON 


(a)
(Grade) 


(b) (c) (d) (e) ________________________________________________


4O.Qt. 630D--------Measured (proved)------------------------------


Indicated (probable)-----------------------------


%WO 3 1L --------


!AP3.J-------------


552ü-----------


1QP-------------------------- i2OXL.


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 
uneven or rough. 


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 


average thickness and total amount. 
(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13. Access Roads:	 Eh1bit 10 
Give road distances to shipping, snpply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads. 


14. Water Supply:	 Exhibit 11 
State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year. 


15. Power:
Exhibit 1 


State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 


16. Labor:	 1napplicable 
State number and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 


17. Equipment and Facilities:	 1xhjbj t 13 


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. 


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affectinw your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 
Exhibit 14 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


By 
(Name of company) 	 of authorized official) 


lees see 
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation 
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-63792-I 
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LEWIS A. HUBBARD 
308 DOUGLAS STREET


WEN.ATCHEE, WASBINGTN 


Phone 537


March 8, 1951 


Senator Warren G. Magnuson 
Washington, D.C. 


Dear Senator: 


1 arri enclosing a lEtter which 1 received 
from Mr. 3axnison, concerning the tungsten lode 
in Stevens County, which I believe to be self 
explanatory. 


I want to thank you for taking the time and 
spending the effort to help us on this most 
essential matter. 


Mr. Jaruison is a well qualified mining man, 
and I am positive that he at least knows the 
tonnage is there. 


I think that there should be an investigation 
made of the U.S. Geological Division to ascertain 
why these offices are not operating in a more 
efficient manner, 


if you can be of any further assistance in 
this matter, it will be greatly appreciated. 


Si cerel 


Lewis A. Hubbard 
LH:rnr







LANDON F. STROBY. 


•


Spokane Washington 


2?	 March 6,1951 


Dr.Louis A.Hubbard 
732 Orondo Ave. 
Wenatchee Washington 


Dear Mr.Hubbard: 


In. regard to the communication from Warren G.Magnuson to you under date of 
February 28,1951(a copy of which was sent me by Mrs.Huntley) in which he 
states that my application to DMA is being held in abeyance for the reason 
t1at the reresentative o. the U.S.Geological Survey in Spokane can not 
agree with my statement of the size of the deposits on the property of 
Cg _mbii Tungsten Corporati,may I clear up this point with the following 
information. 


First: There has been no examination of the deposits on this property by 
the U.8.Geological Division. Therefor they can not agree or disagree 
with the estimated tonnage inferred in my application. 


Second:The Spokane office of the U.S.Geological Survey had in their office 
the cores from three holes that were diamond drilled last Summer 
and made a perfunctory examination of them. The cores were returned 
to me in the same shape that they were in when I took them to their 
office- they had not split or broken any of them as is required in 
a fair examination. There were no tests made to determine the 
tungsten content or chemical identiflOation. They did have an "ultra-
violet" lamp in the office and possibly put the cores under the rag. 
As you know I have one of those and have found it of the greatest 
benefit for scheelte disclosure and in cases where the wolframjte 
crystals are "ringed" and filmed over by the scheelite it also 
discloses the wolframite. On the surface and in the fractured lenses 
this condition prevails but in the cores taken from depth the 
wolframite is not encroached upon by scheelite and theréfor what 
woiframite crystals are in the cores do not fluoreces under the lamp. 
Therefor it is necessary to distinguish the wolrramite by visual 
means and identify the crystals as tungsten by chemical test. 


I have had very unsatisfactory experiences with both the Bureau of Mines 
and the U.S.Geological Survey in attempting to get a thorough examination 
of the property. They are always short of manpower or else have no funds 
allotted to the examination of tungsten properties. 


On Armistice Day 1948,1 did wangle the services of a field engineer from 
the Bureau of Mines and we left here at eight o'clock in the morning and 
got on the property at eleven A.M. and as it started to snow he made his 
entire examination(?) before four o'clock of that same day. He did not 
use a lamp on the surface exposures and did not measure the width of the 
exposed zone. He took a few samples and sent them to the Albany office to be assayed. 1our months later I received a letter stating what he had 
found. This last Summer when I wanted to consult the file in their office 
they could not find it. That ended my experience with the Bureau of Mines.







.


	


. 


I have consulted several geologists and reputable mining engineers 
in Spokane relative to making examinations and they all agree that 
a thoro examination for a property of that size would take at least 
three days and possibly four. Such an examination and report would 
cost 750.O0. 


NOWI if the DMA will give me an engineer and geologist for four days on 
the property I will see that they really examine all points and that 
includes an examination at night with the "Mineralite" • If they will 
stay up there with me for three days and nights I feel confident that I 
can show them enough tungsten so that they can recommend some plan to 
get it out and concentrated. 


The only geological survey of the property was made by the Geology 
Division of the State of Washington in 1940 and that was another "runover". 
Since that time a drift has been punched in 75 feet,500 feet of diamond 
drilling done and careful examination of tungsten exposures made by using 
the "Mineralite" • So who are they to sit in the office and know what is 
in that property. 


The plain truth of the whole situation is that they have no plan or 
program mapped out in Washington D.C. and too many agencies .are trying 
to run it. All is confusion-they have changed their minds and plans 
several times since the first of the year. 
First it was that the RFC would make the loans-now the local banks are 
to do that acting under guarantee of the Federal Reserve Bank. 


I hope that they get organized soon so that all the money allocated will 
not go toward administration and agency expense but that a few dollars 
will eventually reach the applicants. 


I appreciate Mr.Magnuson writing you and am also grateful to the other 
Congressmen from Washington for their assistance in seeing that this 
application was not by-passed and am writing them that all we expect 
is a fair examination of the property by competent men and then let the 
application by certified or not on its merits. There are no Members of 
Congress going to get an expense-free vacation in Florida out of us and 
we are not dealing with any "influential for 5% of it" men either. 


I am looking forward to the time when you can get up on the property 
with me and let your vision tell you more than I am able to. 


Best regards to you and Mrs.Hubbard,
Yours very truly,
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LIWIS A. HUM 
)SS DOUGUS wr


W1HATQz, WAMGI*4 


ps... $7


February 7, 1bl 


eziutDr Wqrren . 
.S. Senate 


leahington D.C. 


Deer 3enetor Megnuson: 


I know that you ere interested in helping the 
Fecific orthwest grow, as well as our defense effort 
carried out to its maxireu. 


i e interested in a tungsten lode in £tevena 
County wh1c heabeen proven by diamond drilling 
as well as tunneling, to contain a h1h perenta1e 
of this very atreteic 'netel. 


A loan tr *be defense Material Administration 
has been eppied for by Mr. i.R. Jeinison, represent1 
the Colunbie Tungsten Corporation leeees. 


1 em wondering If you would check witn Dr. Jaaeè 
A. Boy4, Director of the Defense eterIal Adrnhi1atr... tion regarding this *atter.	 ny help which you cangive to our advantage will be 'eatly 8?preclated. 


#e are •nxioiuly wsitIg to iier frois theChiror.otie 1U for the Yeterane also,	 we flave nu.ber of thew which	 are ;aring far, who reevno help from the Vster.i Ad*ldstratlon. 


Si,ceraly, 


Le*is A. Hubbard, D.C. 


1.
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